A Snbstltute for Legal Tenders.
The following is the full text of the
bill introduced by Mr. Sumner to au;horize compound interest notes as a subtitute for legal tender notes:
Published every Friday morning, in the third story
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ebrated one of Bonaparte crossing the St. Reformation portrait figures of some of ment. But the men at each end know size, with graceful form and usually handOffice o v e r But then, this is the first time I ever tried uust havo been on this principle that I puny apology for God's noblest work,
and his mother would have been better Bernard, by David, and several others for the great agitators of reform in Religion what is sent, and could betray the confi- some face. His intellect is quick, and ofBafli & A b e l ' s to express myself in print, and I don't exegan to suspect Harkness wasn't so safe employed
store.
actly know how to go about it, so you after
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One night I was delayed by an unex- is a misfortune to him, since he can nev- connected with the palace and Royal fam- duced in easy and effective groups. Lu-the patient ingenuity of the Saxon blood, rarely enduring; and, though altogether
and logy-like, that I ain't as sharp as I >ected break down in gearing, and stay- er be of any benefit to himself or to any- ily called the " White Lady," of which ther upholding the Bible, surrounded by of the Yankee race, will keep at work a sympathetic and companionable person,
MRS. H. J. HILTON, M. D.,
used to be. My young acquaintance, who d in my cellar long after the girls, the body else. Heaven help the woman who the purport is that the approaching death Melancthon.Zwingli, Calvin, and Bugen- until finally in your grand-children's day I would not select him for the friend of
it will send a message from San Fran- my soul. Yet I believe his qualities of
or some equally useless mem- lerk, and the fireman had gone, hard at marries him!
PHYSICIAN A N D SURGEON, isberanofeditor,
society, has roped me into this work tinkering at the engine. No one Somebody says, " Oh, I don't like these of a member of the House of Branden- hagen, while Wickliff, Huss and others cisco to Boston without a wire; no man mind and heart are such as would, under
Office and Residence No. 88 Ann Street, scrape,
cor- and ought to help me out; but he was in the factory but Harkness and my- selt-conceited folks !" My friend, self- burg is portended by this ghostly appari- are sitting near. Queen Elizabeth, Gus- at either end will know what that mes- self-government, develop a first-class race.
doesn't.
All he says is, " Fire away, old elf. I do not think he suspected my pre- ceit and self-confidence are two qualities tion in the Palace some short tiino prior tavus Adolphus, and Coligne, the Hugue- sage is, and it will run both ways at the There are but few good scholars in the
ner of Ingallt, Ann Arbor, Mich.
man, and make it short and sweet." I'm ieuce. As I was taking off my overalls as different as light and darkness ; and to the event. Whether purely mythical not, are seen at the right and loft. Co- same time. We are only touching on the Caribbean Islands!, though rare Is struck
KW Office hours—8 to 10 A M., and 2 to 4 P. M."5Sa afiaid this isn't telling my story, either.— and fixing up, I heard a heavy dray come
edge of fringo of tho garment, and un- with their wonderful facility in languages.
though the self-conceited may not be the
Prolixity, (that's the word) comes sort of up to our door. There were four or five most agreeable of companions, we infin- or not, its belief must form a very cheer- pernicus Galileo, Kepler, Newton, Colum- doubtedly electricity, superceding steam, You will rarely meet a Caribbean, white
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Saxon has his great demerits. The Ro- hair and eyes. Their manner of life prening
an
engine
in
a
big
tannery
in
the
GLASSWARE & GROCERIES, western part of the state, and doing first- bearing cases of varios kinds of stock, says it from his heart and means it too— great Thiergarten, outside the Branden- and others. In all the series the artist man god was force, the Greek god was cludes the possibility of beauty or health.
paper, gilding stuff, light iuachine- who bends his whole energy to the work, burg gate, which is abdut two miles long has happily availed himself of both legend beauty, the Arabian god sensuality, the
rate, till the company failed, and I was ancy
y and different odds and ends, with almost always accomplishes it ; and then by one-half a mile in width, lying upon
J. & IP Donnelly
thrown out of work. So I was looking which
They never exercise nor take, except
and historical incidents. Symbolic and Mohammedan god exquisite perfumes,
they loaded the dray, and then people call him " lucky," and " successHaviTi store a large stock "f Crockery, Glassware, about town for something to do. Moneyeach side of the highway to Charlotten- Historical single figures are introduced the beauty of woman, exquisite wines., late in the afternoon, any recreation in
Plated Ware. Cutlery Groceries, &c, Ac, all to be
drove
off
again.
All
was
done
in
such
a
the Saxon idea of a god before Christian- the outer air except in carriages. My
guage so low that I was ready for any- juiet, mysterious way, that it was evident ful," and all that sort of thing, when, in burg. It does not appear to have had
Bold at unusually low prices.
between and over the large figures, while ity had come to the race, was not an out- first
No. 12 East Huron Street, Ann Arbor.
thing after a fortnight of searching and hat something wrong was being done.— fact, his " luck " has been brought about
observation of Cuban female beauty
1128tf
J . & V. D O N N E L L Y .
waiting. I happened to be walking What could it be ? The men were notby his own persevering efforts, and by his any large amount of labor or engineering around the magnificent Hall extends a door scene; it was no beauty like the was in the brilliantly lighted gardens of
through a down-town cross street, when obbers, for there was Mr. Harkness, and onfidence in himself.
skill expended upon it as yet, though narrow frieze with humorous representa- Greek ; his heaven was a hall, beneath the Governor at a popular concert, when
JOHN G. GALL,
I saw a placard in the window of a paper
Fortune, fickle jade though she be, de- some portions of the grounds are quite tions of the progress of Mankind—the whose roof were gathered the victorious the black eyes, powdered skin and gorgee
sole
owner
of
the
factory.
A
man
box factory:—" ENGINEER WANTED.— does not commit a larceny on his own tests laziness and cowardice; and thecharming. There seems also to be a
warriors, their battle-axes dripping blood ous apparel of the Senoritas was seen to
D E A L E E I3ST
whole constituting one of the richest and they were quaffing the means of in full advantage under the roseate transpa
GOOD SALARY." " That's just me," says
man who sits down with his hands in his somewhat too tenacious enforcement of
iroperty.
I
couldn't
make
it
out
at
all.
so I went into the office and asked if I I started to go. Just as I entered the pockets, and " I can't standing out from
specimens of this kind of decorative Art toxication out of the skulls of their ene encies."
FRESH AND SALT MEATS, I,would
do. The manager said he would ffice from below, Harkness came in by very angle of his body, will never share the rule excluding the children, and in- which it has been our fortune to see.
mies. It represented two ideas—forci
L A R D , SAUSAGES, E t c . ,
A California Romance.
and the stimulus to victory, and enhanc
Orders solicited and promptly llled with thebest try me. He djd try me, and it seems I he passage-way door from the floor her favors, unless some rich old aunt dies deed all, from a free ramble through the
mu8t
have
satisfied
him;
for
ho
told
me
to
meats in the market. 31 Bast Washington street
Every day for five years, no matter
abov». He started perceptibly when he and leaves him a legacy, and in nine cas- shady wood. Taking the t omnibus one
The ground floor of the Museum is oc-ing the delight of the hour of victory bj
stay.
Ann Arbor, Sept. leth, 1869.
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aw me, but instantly regained his com- es out of ten the old lady will endow day we extended our excursion through cupied by the saloon of Northern An- intoxication, and if you will watch this how heavily the winter rain came down
Saxon race of ours as it marches down or the gusty summer winds swept from
osure, and said, as cool as you please : some other nephew who is a true man,
Now,
it
is
about
this
manager
and
this
R. C. A. LEITEK
" Ah ! you're late Bill. What's wrong
paper-box factory that my story, such as
Young man, have confidence in your- the park to the Chatean at Charlotten- tiquities, very interesting to those who the centuries of a thousand years, you the hilltops, an old man took up his poCONTINUES TO PUT UP AND PILL
it is, will be ; and to make things all to-day? Hope you won't blow us up for self, and in the capacities Providence burg, three miles beyond the gate- The have a fondness for study or theorizing will find two great passions—see it in sition near the old postoffice in San Franstraight and plain, (a sort of oiling up at a week or so yet. We're doing a staving
given you. Don't wait for your fath- ride through the Thiergarten, and the vil- upon that uncertain epoch known as the England and see it here,—first, to tram cisco, and sat until dusk behind his tray
Physicians Prescriptions, the start) let me attempt to describe them business, Bill." (I think I see him now, has
er or your uncle, to givo you a start in lage of 1,200 inhabitants adjoining it, was " Flint Period," the succeeding "Bronze pie under our feet every neighboring of assorted candies. Children on their
race, to clear the ground for us, allow no way to mail or demand letters, patron' washing his hands with invisible soap the world—start for yourself! Deboth.
At all honrs, at No. 1 Uregory Block.
in itself highly interesting and enjoyable, Period," and the still more recent Roman rival, no competitor. The genuine John ized the old candy merchant. He apn
imperceptible
water,"
with
that
selfpend
on
nobody
!
The
tree
which
leans
First,
then,
the
manager,
Mr.
Samuel
C. A . L E I T E R & C O .
to shun acquaintanceships with
Harkness, also sole owner of the factory. atisfied, hypocritical leer on his face).— against its neighbor cannot withstand but the delightful grounds attached to epoch. The variety of implements, weap- Bull can neither bear a Scotchman no: peared
Ann Arbor, Dec. 22d 18T1.
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professional brethren, and no matter
This Mr. Samuel Harkness was the great- 'Just sent a load of fine boxes down to the blasts which leave the lone pine on the Chatean, with winding paths among ons, ornaments, &c, is quite curious and an Irishman unless they are under hi: his
what novelties they introduced in their
est villain 1 ever came across. He's dead ;o the Winged Arrow. She sails to-mor- tho bleak hill-top unscathed.
Ml KNE Y ,
the noble trees, fine shrubbery, and flow- interesting as well as extensive, and is de- feet; the genuine Yankee must absorb business, he kept aloof from competition,
Mexico, invade Mexico, and take all th
now, poor man, and I hate to speak ill of row, so we had to ship in a hurry. Fine
Never
be
discouraged
at
failures.
rived
principally
from
the
so-called
outlying islands. And it must intensify and adhered strictly to the legitimate
those who are gone, 'cause, you see, itsboxes; and a beautiful vessel, Bill. Good Stick to your object. If obstacles arise, ers, sheets of water and glimpses of lawn,
sweet stuffs.
Manufacturer of
much the same as chinning behind a night to you."
trample them down, and you will be thewere a real treat. The chief object of giants' graves and ancient tumuli; the this glory of conquest by adding its intoxicants, and so you find we are the two Among bis customers came one day a
mural
paintings,
being
made
to
illustrate
man's
back
;
but
he
was
a
villain
all
the
particular
interest,
is
the
Mansoleum
stronger
for
it.
Be
brave
always
to
do
Carriages, Buggies, Wagons, same. Not one of your story-book vil- "Good night, sir," said I, and left.
right. Never mind what people say; erected at some distance from the Ohatean some of the various myths and mythology drunkenest nations on the face of th bright-eyed, neatly-dressed urchin, who
AND SLEIGHS, of every style, paade of the best
As I went up the street, another dray and keep peace between yourself and as the buiial place of William III, and of of the North, in which Odin, tho Walhalla, earth."
put down his five cents' and boldly dematerial, and warranted. Repairing done prompt- lains, either. I have read lots of novels,
manded his equivalent in molasses candy.
ly and prices reasonable. Detroit Street, near K. romances, and such stuff, lately, but I passed, driven toward the factory. I had your conscience.
&c,
are
introduced.
The
Ethnological
his
wife.
It
is
quite
a
oapacious
edifice,
E. Depot, Ann Arbor, Mich.
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haven't seen anything about their villains the curiosity to turn and watch to see
While the old man wrapped it up in
1
An
Opinion
Worth
Having
.
that applies to my villain. Thcir's are whether it, too, stopped there. It did,
the scanty piece of brown paper, he
erected after the form of a temple, with Collection follows, in which by a well deThirty-five years ago Thomas H. Ben looked wistfully into the urchin's eyes.
JOHN FEED. BKOSS,
invariably thin, dark men ; of little, ser- nd when I reached the corner of BroadTale Rivalry.
open portio. Entering within, we arefined geographical arrangement, the visi- ton,
" Old Bullion," as" he was called, say:
pentine motion; with yellow faces, and way, I stopped and looked back once
boy took his candy and went off with
MANUFACTURER OF
The flag rivalry between the Yale stu- overpowered with tho horrid and intense tor is enabled to stu3y with considerable the Boston Journal, delivered a speech The
straight black hair, and deep-set, fugitive more. There, in the darkening twilight, dents
his mouth full. Next day the little chap
still
continues.
At
present
a
blue
blue colored light with which the cham- satisfaction the manners and habits of upon finances in the United States Senhe same process of hurried loading was
up, again, and again purchased
C.IRRIA.GES, BUGGIES, LIMBER WAGONS, eyeB. Something of the evil' one cropbearing the figures " 76 " in white ber is filled from the stained glass inten- some of those nations with which ordina- ate, in the course of which he made some turned
ping out at every point. Why, Lord being repeated. It seemed to be all right. flag
his five cents' worth of candy.
waves
from
the
top
of
the
chapel
steeple.
sriti\t; WAGONS, CITTEKS,
bless you, you'd recognize this kind of Harkness was there, but somehow, I was A venturesome climber in the class of '75 tionally placed above in the dome. Ev-ry travelers do not often come in contact. remarks which sound very much like the
One morning the oandy merchant,
utterances of to-day. One passage was a
* SLEIGHS, &c.
villain soon as ever you clapped eyes on not quite satisfied. Trimming machines placed a flag of his class there a day or
erybody and everything assumed a ghost- Besides tho ordinary objects gathered to- follows : " One of the highest fnnction while wrapping up his young customer's
All work warranted of the best material. Repair- him, just as you would a patent machine, are not fine assorted gilt-edged boxes, by
ing done promptly and reasonably. All work war- with every bit of metal labeled. My vil- any manner of means, you know. And two since, but a rival in '76 reached the ly hue, and for some moments we looked gether for this purpose there are mimic of money is to measure values. That is a purchase, asked the name of his young
ranti-a to give perfect satisfaction. 68 South Main
and took it down, substituting that
function paper cannot perform. Th patron. The little fellow gave it. The
lain wasn't tall, wan't dark at all; was I knew it too, though, very likely old top
street.
1422
which now remains. After placing it at each other as part of the spectacle. representations in miniature of modes of measures of values must itself be free candy man immediately removed his
tolerably stout, in fact, and well-to-do Harkness didn't give me credit for being there
steadied his nerves by standing After becoming a little accustomed to this dress, building, street occupations, &c. from sudden or material variations o tray to the care of a fellow merchant, and
looking; didn't squirm a bit; and, to cut so well posted. Well, if 1 couldn't settle on theheball
beneath the vane a few min- order of things we found ourselves in aBut the most interesting deprrtment on value. It must have a uniform and a told the boy he would accompany him
AND FEED STORE.
this description short, was just like most the question, the next best thing was to utos. In order
to render it impossible for fine chamber, lined with marble and sup- this floor is the Egyytian Museum which, universal value. As well might you at- to his mother's house. The boy conductanybody else you meet. When 1 engag- ;ive it up And give it up I did.
him to a pleasant residence on Bryant
anothor
change
to be made, he took the
to make a measure of lengths ou ed
ed
under
him,
of
course
I
didn't
know
HENRY WASCH,
ported by corinthian columns, about 20 besides itsfinecollection pertaining to that tempt
street. His mother opened the door, and
precaution
to
smear
the
lightning
rod,
by
Next
morning
1
went
over,
as
usual,
to
of
that
which
has
no
weight;
a
moasuri
anything about his villainy. How could
(Successor lo Geo. Laubengayer,)
the factory.. Jim, the stoker, opened the which he reached the top, with grease, so feet high. Centrally in the single room ancient people, by a unique and admira- of quantities out of that which has no in the moment her eyes fell on the candy
11* He wasn't labeled.
doors 'always, as he had to be early to that it will bp a haid matter to remove were the two monuments similar in size ble arrangement of the rooms and the use trinsic value. The precious metals alone merchant she threw her arms round him,
At 14 W e s t I i I x r t > S t r e e t , will keepconntan
the banner. The Faculty are not at alland construction, formed by two finely of original materials almost introduces the can constitute a measure of values ; pa and sobbing violently, called him "fathly on hand a full stock of Flour, Meal, Oats, Corn,
And now for the factory itself. It was tend to the fires, which we banked every enraged,
"ill Feed, &c. All orders promptly filled at the lowbut are grieved to see students
night.
1
expected
to
see
Jim,
but
was
per money can measure the value of noth er!"
est cabh prices. Cash paid for Corn and Oats. t415yl a somewhat dilapidated five-story brick much surprised when I saw Harkness.— risking their lives in this way. Out of a sculptured sarcophagi upon which, in visitor into the very places end localities
It appears that at one time the candy
ing, not even of itself ; its own value i
concern. Engine in cellar (most overy
for the lives of the guilty vory easy reclining attidude were the themselves. Thus the Entrance Court' eternally measured by its reaction--by it man was a well-to-do merchant in Portmanufacturer had his own power then, This time it was he who came up through consideration
they cannot order them to scale statues of the Prince and of his consort, surrounded by its portico with 16 massive convertibility—into speoie."
[)R. Q: 15. PORTER,
land Me. His eldest daughter eloped
instead of just bolting on to the one bigthe cellar door and I through the other. parties
spire and remove the flag. This is respectively executed by the masterly columns, presents to the eye a facsimili or
with a gamlber, who had a very hard
engine of the block, as they do now); of- As before, we met unexpectedly. Now it the
latest and most remarkable manifesDENTIST.
reputation in that town. On coming to
fice and samples, first floor; clipping and was my turn to be surprised., He was in- the
reduced
duplicate
of
the
famous
portico
of class rivalry. It is reportedthat hand of Rauch. Both are excellent, but
California, however, he gave up his regfolding machines, second floor girls past- tensely pale, and seemed much agitated- tation
Wanted a Witness.
Office in the Savings Bank Block, Ann Aibor.
of the climbers intends to place the the figure of the queen is quite faultless of the temple of Carnac. Egyptian
ular encounters with the " tiger," and deing, sorting and trimming, on the third With a strong effort of the will he strove one
A Yankee told an Englishman that h( voted himself to speculating in mining
stock of all sorts on the fourth and to conceal his strange manner. He en-flag of his class on every prominent as a work of art. At the side of theeccnes adorn tho walls ; in the court two shot,
ill Operations on the Natural Teeth floor;
on one particular occasion, nine stocks. He was fortunate, grew wealthy,
fifth. We used to turn out an immense deavored to speak calmly, and half sue. church spire in the city.
sphynxs,
and
at
the
rear
two
collossal
Prince
stands
a
candelabrum,
by
Rauch
hundred and ninety-nine snipe, his in bought real estate, and won the name of
Performed with Care.
deal of work with very few hands. There ceeded.
about the standard of which are grace statues in porphyry of Rameses II, and of terlocutor asked him why he didn't maki beiug an honorable and generous man.
UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
were about twenty-five or so girls, the " Bill," said he, " Jim has tended to the
fully entwined in expressive grouping the Sesostris I, as it is supposed, and [ though it a thousand at once.
His wife wrote back to Portland, but her
Galey's
Powder
Keg.
manager,
his
clerk
and
office-boy,
a
man
engine,
its
all
right;
come
outside
with
AND EXPERIENCE
"No," said he "not likely I'm goiag t< letters were returned, for her father had
to hoist and do odd jobs, thefireman,and
me, I want to talk to you."
Mr. Galey, of Rono, Perry county, Ind., three fates. On the side near the Prin- this gives a probable antiquity of some tell a lie for one snipe."
failed in business, her mother was dead,
myself. Except when stock was taken in,
He turned to the cellar door and shout- a distant relative of the troubador who cess is another of similar proportions and 2,000 years before our era their appear
Whereupon the Englishman, wljo was
the other members of the family had
or work sent out, there was nobody else ed :
touched his guitar, acquired as flotsam design, with the Horse grouped about the ance is as fresh as of yesterday—such is rather " riled,"determined not to be out and
in the building.
" Jim, come up, come up at once. Run a keg of powder which had been sunk support; this latter is the work of Tieck, the indestructable nature of this ancient done, began telling a long story of i settled in New York.
TO M1VK EACH INDIVIDUAL,
old man then came to California,
Dt'H'iretnft.fie. proper nixe, »kapctr.olor.JirmnesMond I generally kept to my own business, over to Mr. Brent's private house—you on a flat-boat. He supposed the powder
man having swam from Liverpool to Bos notTheknowing
of his daughter's whereand staid down in the cellar, nursing the know where that is—and tell him not to to be thoroughly wet, and proposed to and of both we can say they are works of Porphyry. In the adjoining rooms are ton. " Did
natural cxpretsion
1244
Did you
see him ?" asked th. abouts, and after
you
many unsuccessful efhave some fun by poking a coal offirein lare beauty. The Chateau erected in the numerous sarcophagi, mummies, pa- Y
old engine. She sadly needed it, being a discount that bill to-day. Be quick !"
k
d d l "Did
Yankee,
suddenly.
you see himforts, finally went into selling candy.
" Yes, Bir, coming," sung out Jim, lei- at the bung. No sooner had he tiied the 1596, is simply a fine specimen for actual pyrus rolls.Jdeities and statues, f&c, and yourself?"
ricketty and patched up a contrivance as
in the little boy's face reexperiment than the keg commenced a
one cares to 6tay alongside of. She al- surely.
" Why, yes, of course I did; I wa Something
in cabinets a large collection of smaller
minded him of his daughter, and when
Suddenly he tore up the cellar steps.— series of maneuvers very like those of royal residence rather than display. The
ways reminded me of some old people you
i
coming
across,
and
our
vessel
passed
hin
he heard the name he remembered the
J. HANGSTERFER & SON Bee, who are always in need of a pectoral His face was ten shades paler than Hark- the Fourth of July " serpent." With the Zoological Garden is near the Thiergar- objects, amulets, ornaments, mummy cats, a mile out of Boston Harbor."
handsome gambler, against whom he had
for a cough, or a liniment for rheuma- ness', an expression of horror wasfixedondepravity that possesses inanimate things, ten and adjoining tho city, and is said to snakes, frogs, and similar petty things,
"
Well,
I'm
glnd
ye
saw
him,
'
have commenced to
tism, or something or other. This engine his features—an expression of agouy and it chased Mr. Galey and every member of contain a good collection of animals and We now enter the tomb chambers, con- you're a witness I did it, That was w so often warned his willful child. The
reunion was a very happy one, and the
of mine was in such a state that she al-fear that I shall never forget. It haunts the family in turn, fizzing turning somer- well arranged but our time was otherwise strncted of original fragments brought
candy profession has lost one of its memBOTTLE LAGER BEER, ways wanted easing somewhere, a rivet me still. It will stay by me till my dying saults and flipflaps, gyrating on its bilge, occupied
and we did not visit it. These from the Necropolis at Memphis by Lep- During the season ending November bers.—San Francisco Post.
here, a plug there, new stuffing, more felt- day. Poor fellow, he's gone, too, since standing on its head, and at last leaped
to the top of the house, and from there Zoological gardens are quite an institu- sius, put together in the original form, t20, 1873, the Tittabawassee Boom Coming, or a band around the whole boiler.— then.
In Pint and Quart Bottles,
prom boiler to fly-wheel she was ricketty.
Jim hardly stopped in his wild flight, upon the devoted head of Galey, and af- tion in Europe and are to bo found at- and exhibiting at a glance the form and pany rafted out 275,000,000 feet of Jogs, There is great grief among numerous
against 310,000,000 feet the preceding sea- Collectors of Customs owing to the proJod are now ready to receive orders to deliver to P5 nt there was no present danger to be as he hoarsely whispered, rather than ter a vigorous wrestlefinallyfizzedout.
tached to nearly all important cities. Wearrangement of these old time plans of son,
lamilies by the dozen, also bottlei SCOTCH ALE apprehended ; all was safe enough with cried:
making a deficiency of 25,000,000 feet posed abolition of a lot of sinecures along
sepulture.
It
was
almost
like
a
walk
iound
them
at
Lyons,
Paris,
Brussels,
AntW4 LONDON POETEK, at reasonable prices,
the present year. This difference is ow- the Atlantic coast. It is sad, and there
proper care and attention. There was
" Hundred and ten on the steam guage ' The Iowa Patrons of Husbandry numu ^ * Leave orders at Hangsterfer's Confee- the rnb. I had to exercise that same prothrough the remarkable Necropolis itself. ing to the strike which occurred this fall are no eleotiona in immediate prospect
i Safety valvad clogged !! Run for your ber 100,000.
™nery store, which will receive prompt atten- per care and attention all the time. But
one month's work being lost thereby.
either.
I lives!!!"
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Tree Trade la France.
ALL SOKTS OF PEN-SCRATCHES.
:
the local paper , after that it is time for
ST. NICHOLAS"
X Consistent Body.
IN DEVLOPING " self-masteTy" as an The great free trade leader of France,
those who are able—and there are few
Michael
Chevalier,
writes
a
long
and
inelement of personal power" Dr.Holland,
Much as the United States Senate has
A>'D
ho are not—to take a State paper, which,
teresting communication to the New
been criticised of la.te years, there is a ith thg local paper, will make their
n his recent lecture in our city,, remarked York World, reviewing the struggle
certain sort of consistency in its publtc nowledge of local, State and national
'OUR YOUNG FOLKS."
,hat the father given to licvwtious prac- against a restricted trade in France.
i ;ts which cannot fail to excite the admi- ffairs complete and satisfactory '(
ices
had
no
right
to
expect
his,
daughter
After
dwelling
upon
the
desperate
effort
ration of the impartial observer. WhatFRIDAY MORNING^DEC. 19. 1873 to grow up virtuous. He might have of M. Thiers to restore the policy of proWHAT TEACHER
ever may hsve been its faults or its failSecretary Richardson Explains.
tection and his signal failure to realize Or pupil 13 properly furnished for his work, as
ures in other directions, it has never failadded
:
that
the
lover
given
to
a
loose
and
WASHINGTON, December 15.—The Sechis desire, M. Chevalier notes with emi- term begins, unless he is supplied with a <;
IT IS NOT often that we Iind occasion
ed of a proper sense of its own dignity
impure life should not complain if
E N G L I S H IM< I K O A i n > Or what pro- popular Magnzine
tary of the Treasury lu>-< written t h e
und its superiority to the public judgment. ollowiug letter to Mr. Dawes, chairman for commending the utterrnces of Senatorafter the marriage ceremony he finds that nent satisfaction the fact that the popu- fessional man, family <r private individual, enn alOU K Y O l I*tt F O L K S "
lation
of
the
country
have
become
enways
read understandingly, or nmk*; the best intelOftentimes misapprehonded and misjudg- if the Committee on Ways and Means :
MORTON, of Indiana, whether made as the bride ho imagined unsullied had trav- thusiastic supporters of the doctrine of lectual progress, unless there is at hand, for oiten HAS BEEN MEKGED I X " S T . NICHOLAS.'
ed by its cotemporaries, the Ciilm and unconsultation,
a
like
woik?
"and
whilst
y«.u
are
In
addition
to the striking novelties and great liteTREASURY DEPARTMENT, \
.egislator or politician ; but we are pleas- eled the same devious ways; thut the free trade. The farmer has perceived, at about it,
rary mid jirtistic attractions, already offered by " ST.
prejudiced pen of the historian will set it
December 12. \
last,
that
protection
only
existed
on
paNICHOLAS,"
The Best Features of Our Young
ed to indorse a portion of his speech mad husband who spends his nights and his
down as a singular harmonious and homGUT T i l l : B E S T , "
Folks will be retained. " S t . Nicholas" has been Offer at prices to corresper. There is no expedient of customs
DEAR SIR—I have the honor to ac-in the Senate on Tuesday, the question
ogeneous body in the respect of being
enlarged,
new
contributions h;ive been secured;
substance in riotous living and in running which ean raise the price of wine in
WEBSTER'S
~iong them
true to itself and its own reputation, in mowledge tho receipt of your letter of under discussion being a resolution adFrance,
because
of
the
immense
quantity
the face of popular clamor. I t will be his date, transmitting a resolution of miting PIXCHBACK of Louisiana. Mr. after " strange woman " has no right to
pond with the late
MRIALSTOliYBY J. T TROWBRIDGEL
complain if his own bed is defiled by men of winewhich she produces. As to the U N A B R I D G E D D I C T I O N A R Y Late
recorded of it that when Charles Bumner he Committee on Ways and Means of the
Editor of u O u r V o t i n g F o l k s , " which
cereals,
the
sliding
scale
could
not
preMORTON
took
the
position
that
the
SuHouse
of
^Representativesasking
"
the
begins
in
the
present
number.
Other
Eminent
writgave offense to it—and when wo speak of
of like passions; that the father who tar10,000 "Words and Meaning* not in other Dictiunnries
well known to the renders of " O u r Younff
the Senate, we mean of course the majori- Secretary of tho Treasury to give his rea- preme Court of Louisiana had decided ries long at the wine and drinks unto vent their low price when the harvests 3,000 Engravings; 1840 I'ugea Quiirto. Prioa i l ^ . ers
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of December, in the year one thousand eight hun- Snuff,
shown their independence of outside clam in his chair at half-past one in the after This seems a little thin to outsiders. I t
— A bill for a ship canal from Lak< belong. He spoke fluently, and with a day
dred and seventy-three.
or. And perhaps they think they hav noon, the lamp going out quietly withou is probable that there will be further litiI'resent, Noah W . Cheever, J u d g e of P r o b a t e .
AT XO. 7 EAST HUROX STREET,
redeemed the reputation of " an injurec warning to his family. I t was a deat gation, the anti-park men holding that Michigan to the Mautnee has been intro well-modulated voice, and was never at a In
t h e m a t t e r of the estate of Mich it el Kearney,
and gifted public man." I t is a very su from the simple exhaustion of advance the action of the Council is too late—the duced into Congress, and Don Henderson loss for choice language in which to deceased. Margaret Kearney Executrix of t h e last
clothe his ideas—bearing himself all the will and testament of &aid deceased, comes into
perior body of statesmen.—Jf, Y. Tribuh old age. The bar of this State universal
Including all the latest styles of
ly, and that portion of the bar of th law under which the Commissioners as is happy : that is if • it does not contem- while with the grace of one conscious of court and represents t h a t she is now prepared to Next to the Express Office,
plate
a
rival
to
his
big
ditch.
But
of
render her final account as such Executrix,
whole
country
who
have
had
much
prac
his
own
power.
sume to act having been decided uncon" The Local Paper."
Thereupon it is Ordered, that Thursday, the fiftice in the Supreme Court of the Unite'
what earthly use will a ship canal be on
teenth day of January next, a t ten o'clock in the
XTiS A R B O R , H U H .
The Detroit Free 7>m addresses its large States, will be deeply impressed by thi stitutional.
forenoon,
be aaafgned"for examining and allow
the proposed route five months in the
1345tf
account, and t h a t t h e devisees, legatees,
Boston Post voices a very prevalent ingemch
unexpected intelligence. Judge Nelson
body of readers as follows:
and heir§ at law of said deceased, and all other
year unless it oan be filled with hot wa-sentiment when it says ;
persons interested in said estate, a r e required
Enterprising men have followed the ax was regarded both by lawyers and b; IN DISCUSSING one of the salary-grab
GENTS'
ter.
to
appear a t a session of said Court, then
those
who
knew
him
in
social
life,
and
es
"
Fernando
Wood
and
his
tail
deserve
and the hammer of the pioneer in the
repealing bills the other day, Mr. DAWES,
to beholden at the ProbateOfticcin the City of Ann
pecially
by
neighbors
in
his
lovely
littl
the
denunciation
of
every
true
Democrat
— Judge Nelson, late Associate-Justice
West so closely and so rapidly that there
Arbor InsaidCounty, and show cause if nuy there be,
is scarcely a village worthy of the name rural town, with an affectionate venera, of Massachusetts, a Republican and theof the Supreme Court of the United in the country. Such men oppress the why the said account should not be allowed: Aud it is If you are Suffering from any FURNISHING GOODS, &c
further
ordered, that said Executrix give notice
tion
such
as
few
men
ever
win
and
whicl
acknowledged
leader—being
Chairman
party,
and
ara
the
greatest
obstacles
to
its
which does not possess its own local pato thepersonsinterested in said estate, of the penStates, and one of the ablest of the many
Which must be sold.
CHRONIC DISEASE,
per ; and, as is a proverbial trait of hu- is the most satisfactory reward of well of the Committee of Ways and Means
dency of said account, and t h e hearing thereof, by
able men who hava been members of that
causing a copy of this order t o be published in the
man nature, the great benefits which are spent days.
of the House, gave that body and the
Broken Down Constitution,
Michigan Argus,& newspaper printed andckculating
GOOD GOODS AND LOW PRICES
conferred upon a locality by this almost | Samuel Nelson was for more than twen
court, died at Cooperstown, N. Y.. on
DIED
in said County, three successive wfee^B previous to
Or require a Remedy to
indispensable attendant, are in a measure ty-five years one of the Associate Justice! country to understand that the salary of Saturday last, of apoplexy, aged 83 years
saHdny of heaHng.
of
the
Supreme
Court
of
the
United
States
Purify and Enrich the Blood,
the President was now equal to $100,000
At the residence of his daughter, in Lodi, De(A true copy.)
NOAH W. CHEEVER,
lost sight of, or taken as a matter of
Ia th« word to pass along the lir.e.
yon will find Dr.Crook's Compound Syrup
145ji
Judge of Pcobate.
course. And yet when, as many have having been appointed by President Ty a year ; aye more, that that officer could on tho 20th of November last.
cember 14, Jonathan Waters, aged 87 yearB, a,
of Poke Boot to possess greater merit, cure
— Alexander H. Stephens, of Geosgia, 4 month?.
done in the West, a village which has ler in 1815. At the time of his appoint lay aside a cool $400,000 as the profits of
you more speedily, and Uo you more good
7 South v|iiin St.. Ann Arbor.
than any and all other remedies combined.
Estate of Patrick McCarthysprung up in an incredibly short time is ment he had been for many years Chie
has made a speech favoring even higher
In this city, at Cook's Hotel, on the 14th
1424
r
b
a
t
Pale,Yellow.
S
ckly-lookineSkln
a
single
term.
These
figures
are
a
little
without a paper, no person seeming will- Justice of the Supreme Court of New
T A T E OF MICHIGAN, oounty of Washtenaw, ss. la changed to one of freshness and neajtbsalaries than those established by the nst., JANE H., widow ot the late Hon. JAMES O
IO At a session of the Probate Court for tha county
Those H w m i of the Skin.l>impIes,Pii»ing to make the venture, how quickly York, and previously to that a judge in large, unless tho President can manage to
L. CHILD, of Augusta, Maine, aged 69 years, of "Wushtenaw, holdon a t the Probate Office, in the tnles, filotclies and Eruptions are resteps are taken by the energetic, enter- subordinate courts, having spent near]) bag the larger share of the appropriation salary-grab bill of last session, which will 11 months, and 2 days.
Jity of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the eighteenth
moved. Scrofula, KcrofiiloiiM Diseases
day of December, in the year one thousand eiyht hunprising men of the place to secure the es- his whole active life on the bench anc for household expenses, etc., amounting make him extremely popular with the
of tUe Eyes, White Swellinsfx, Ulcers,
dred
and seventy-three.
In this city on the 16th inst., of typhoid pneuOld Sores or any kind of Humor rapidly
tablishment of an institution which will pursuing the longest judicial career o
President and the salary-baggers of ConPresent,
Noah
W.
Cheever,
Judge
of
Probate.
dwind
e anfl dis.appenr under ils influence.
monia, PHILANDA BESIMEE, aged 74 years.
chronicle the occurrences of the neigh- any man in this country. The cast of hi, to some $70,000 annually, and which aro gress.
In the matter of the estate of Patrick McCarthy,
What Is i t ? It is nature's own restorer! A
deceased. Timothy McCarthy, Administrator oi 3aid soluble oxyd of iron combined with the
In Grand Rapids, on the 10th inst., of scarlet
borhood and disseminate information of understanding as well as all his traininj supposed to be used in making the PresicomeB into court and represents that he is medicinal properties of Poke Root divested
— The powers that be at Princeton fever, CLARA, daughter of J. T. and JBEZIMA estate,
value. Then, the necessity of a newspa- pre-eminently fitted him for a decider o dential mansion a sort of national free
now prepared to render his final account as such
61 all disagreeable qualities. It willcureany The One-Priced Clothier!
IHsease whose real or direct cause is Bad
per is apparent; but, we are sorry to say, causes. A mind large and solid rathe
College,
N.
J.,
refused
to
let
Mrs.
Scott
BESIMEK, aged six years. Also on the 12th inst., Administrator.
hotel.
Be
this
as
it
may,—and
we
won't
Blood. Klieuinalism. I'ains i n Limbs
it is ordered, that Friday, the sixteenth
in many cases the publisher is given only than brilliant, more remarkable for mas
ot the same disease, IMA, daughter of the same dayThereupon
Siddons
read
in
the
college
hall,
and
just
or Bones Constitutions broken down
of
January
r\e^t,
a
t
ten
o'clock
in
the
forenoon
Haareeently enlarged hia store and has just received
a half-hearted support to make his ven- sive common 6ense than for quickness haggle with Mr. DAWES over a hundred because she has been an actress. The oft parents, aged 10 years.
by Mercurial or other poisons, are all cured
be assigned for the" examining and allowing such acand offers to the public the largest stock oi
by ltQb'or Syphilis,or Syphilitic taint,
count, aud that the heirs at law of said deceasod.and
ture a success. This is not as it should with greater firmness and independenc or two hundred thousand dollars of Presithere
is
nothing
equal
to
iu
A
trial
will
In
Detroit,
on
the
13th
inst.,
STANLEY
B.,
all other persons interested in said estate, are required
be. People should stand by the local pa- than are often united to so much genuin dential savings,—it is evident that under repeated question, What Next? is thus
•trove
it.
Sold
by
;o
appear
a
t
a
session
of
said
Court,
then
to
be
holden
son of ASHLEY and HATTIE L. POND, aged four at the ProbattOtfice, in the City of Ann Arbor, and
per—should see that it is given encour- urbanity, he was a judge to hold th
answered.
MENS', YOUTHS', AND BOYS'
years eight and a-half months.
ihow cause, if any there be, why the said account
agement—should show an appreciation of scales always even between the parties t the new order of things the people will
—
The
sentence
of
Marshal
Bazainehas
hould not be allowed: And it is further /GROCERIES AT
its efforts to advance the interests of the a suit, never to be confused by the sophis- pay " dear for the whistle," that is unless
>rdered, that Baid Administrator give notice to the
persons interested in said estate,of the pendency of said
section in which it is established, not by try of advocates, and to declare the lavfuture Presidents shall run abovo the av- been commuted, and tho Island of St.
account and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
LESS THAN COST!
Marguerite, off Cannes, has been selected
Beady-Made Fall and Winter
word alone, for while this will gladden with clearness and decision without eve erage.
of this order to be published in the Michigan Aryzis,
a newspaper, printed and circulating ixi said county,
the heart, it will not feed and clothe or giving offence to those whose hoj>es i
as the place of his confinement for twenty
Miree successive weeks previous fo said day of heurrepair the wastes which use occasions.— might blight. He always had the confiOR SALE OE KENT.—My resiTHE House has parsed a bill repealing years.
Let a man, who has in his composition an dence of the bar and of juries, and wher
dence iu the city of Ann Arbor is for saje or rept,
NOAH "W, CHEEVER,
— This is how the wag of the New u,rnjshed or unfurnished, t o Buit purchaser or tenant. (4 tv-ueoopy.)
ounce of public spirit, or even of ambi- sitting in circuit he never failed tofillthi the general bankruptcy law, aud also a
1457
Judtfe of Probate.
situated in one uf the nu,u tit convenient, healthy
tion, reflect for one moment of what his court-room with a moral atmosphere fav new salary bill. This latter bill is not York World puts i t : " The worst bill pre- tndijbeautiful
parts ot the city. Apply t o me or to
local paper does for him. It gives him orable to tho ends of justice.
what tho people have demanded or what sented to Congress the present session— r. B. Cole.
Estate of Matthew Kearney.
4wU57
O. B. GRANT.
Is now soiling Groceries at
news of the goings and comings in his lothey will be satisfied with. I tfixesthe
(for politeness sake) Williams."
TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washteunw,ss.
Ever brought within the County of Wiwlitm
cality—news which cannot be as fully or In private and domestic life Judgi
J A t a session of the Probate Court for the County
These goods were bought for cash, and will be sola
salaries
of
members
at
$6,000
from
the
— On Sunday last Bishop Cummins or- ]\fOTIOE,
<f Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office in the (!ity
as satisfactorily communicated in anyNelson was one of the purest and mos
Ann Arbor, on Wednesday the seventeenth day oi LESS THAIST COST the lowest possible cash price.
other way, for the local sheet has space upright men that ever lived. During hii date it shull become a law, up to which dained the Eev. Mr. Cheney, of Chicago, The annual meeting of t h e Forest Hill Cemetery fDecember,
AT WAOXEE'9
in the year one thousand eight hundred
of Ann Arbor, will bo held a t the atore
to devote columns, almost, where a paper long life-of more than eighty-two years, date every member will of course draw to be Missionory Bishop in the " Iieform- Company
nd
seventy-three.
For
cash
to
close
out
his
stock.
<f (ieo. Qrenville, on Tuesday, January 6th, 1S74, Present,
Noah W . Cheever, Judge of Probate.
at a distance can afford only lines. I t is nobody ever heard or thought anything his pay at the rate prescribed by the sala- :d Episcopal church."
,t 2 o'clock, P . M., for the election of officers and the
In the matter of the estate of Matthew Kearney. dissiteiioii of such other butiuess UH may come be- eased.
the best medium of information on all to his disadvantage. His character was
Margaret Kearney Administratrix, debonis
ry-grab
law
of
the
last
session.
I
t
also
— A terribly destructive storm was exion of said estate, come into court and represents
topics of a local interest—on the finances as solid and as perfectly balanced as hii
Also constantly on hiu»d » fine li-ne ot Foreign and
GKO. G R E N V I L L E , Clerk.
hat she is now prepared to render her tinal account
of the village, town or county—on pro- understanding, and he was accordingly a; gives members actual and necessary trav- perienced in England and Scotland on Ann Arbor, Dec. 16th, 1873.
Iwl4o7
Domestic
i such administratrix,
BeS~ Buyers shuul J cull imd examine his goods bojects of local improvement—in short, in true from sallies of passion as from t'reaki eling expenses. The Senate will proba- the 10th inst.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Thursday, the fifteenth fore purchasing.
ay erf .January ne«t, a t ten o'clock in the foreeverything which is most intimately rela- of intellect, and presented as perfect an bly amend, and that will be the end of it.
OESESHOEING!
Cloths, Cassimeres and Vesting*
o#n, be assigned for examining and allowing such ao— The legal tenders outstanding on
NO HUMBUG ABOUT T H I S .
ted to the immediate and local welfare of example as falls to the lot of humanity o'
ount, and that the heirs a t luw of said dePreceding the passage of the bill Gen. Wednesday amounted to $374,577,018.
town and county the local paper stands a noble, consistent, well-rounded life. H(
based, and all other persons interested in said
Ann Arbor, Nov. 6, 1S73.
H51tf
are required to appear a t a session oi
All in yreat variety, which will be mad* up to order
pre-eminent. It is the means of attract- was as pure as Washington without Wash Butler pitched into the newspapers, howl— Gold closed in Wall street on Wed- In addition to the Mill Pick business, we have put estate,
laid Court, then to be holden at the Probate Office,
n
Horseshoeing,
and
invite
every
man
wanting
good
and warranted to Hi.
ing immigration, of building up a town, ington's coldness and distant demeanor ed about their howling, had something to aesduy at 111 7-8.
AT -WAGNER'Sn the City of Ann Arbor, in said county, am! show
: o T i c 13:
ork tu oall.
auae, if any there be, why the said account should
of helping to secure manufacturing estab- having been, liko Chief-Justice Marshall,
lot be allowed: And it is further ordered, that snid adsay
of
"
dirty
sheets"
(at
his
hotel,
we
preWe
use
the
The
annuul
meeting
of
the
Washtenaw
County
lishments, of fostering a local pride, of one of the most cordial and companionauiuixtratrix give notice to the persons interested in said Agricultural apd Horticultural Society, for the
THE SCIENTIFIC world has mot an irestate, of the pendency of said account, nnd the hearing election
making its raaders informed on all ques- ble of men, We ars not advised what sume), "torty-Jackass mad power," etc.,
of officers for the ensuing year, and for the
DAY
&
EUSSELL,
G00DEN0UGH,
•hereof,
by causing a copy of this order to be published
of such other business as may properly
tions of a local nature; and it does all of action the bar of this city will take on all of which was in keeping with his gen- reparable loss in the death of Prof. A G n the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed and ejreu- transaction
A complete and large stock ot
oom«
before
it, will be held at the Court House, in
these in addition to its work as a news- this mournful occasion. When Judge eral character.
and common shoes.
titingin said County, three successive weeis previoua the city of Ann
Arbor, on Tuesday the 16th day of
ASSIZ, which occurred at Cambridge on
i
said
day
of
hearing.
gatherer and news-chronicler. Surely, Nelson retired from the bench they sen
December, at 11 o'clock.
P
Congress will adjourn to-day until af- Sunday evening last, preceded by an ill- Shop in the (Joodrich Foundry or Lock Factory (A
NOAH W. CHEEVER,
[A true capya
Gents* Furnishing Goods
Ann Arbor, Dec. 2, 1873.
this work demands some return, and the a respectable delegation of their number
DAVID M. FINLEY,
ness of but a few days. Louis JOHN Uldjng, North 4th street.
*
best—the only—return is to build it 'up.— to Cooperetown in the depth of winter to ter tho holidays,
1455w2
Secretary.
*WM57
CHURCH & C H A P I N .
of every description, lower than erer.
_„,„
Subscribe for the local paper; sustain i t ; make an address and tender him the re
RUDOLPH AGASSI/ was born in the CanJ»T WAGNER S.
THE election held in Pennsylvania on on of Fribourg, Switzerland, May 28,1807 TAR. O, A. LEITEK
do not permit it to drag along a feeble ex- spects of tho legal profession.—Jf. Y
1 O U SALIC !
t
TRUNKS AND VALISES of various styles and
istence—its manager struggling hard to World.
Tuesday resulted in the adoption of theand therefore, in his 67th year. He came
makes.
A T WAGNERSCONTINUES TO P U T UP AND P I L L
obtain a livelihood and having his heart
new Constitution by an unexpectedly o this country in 1846, since which his
The
undersigned
offers
for
sale
cheap
his
Store,
P A R T I E S wishing Wall Paper, Shades
almost taken out of his work by the failcorner
oi
H
uron
and
Fourth
streets:
a
good
and
conGOOD
P
A
P
E
R
COLLARS
only
8 ct«. per box.
The Virginius and h t r surviving large majority. Even Philadelphia gave
•T Hollands, Window Fixtures, Co'ds,
vbiiitmt building and one of the best business locaure of encouragement—but help him and
biography would be a history of thePhysicians Prescriptions,
Tassels, Ac, all New Styles, at Satisfactory
WM.
WAGNEB.
crew
aud
passengers
were
formally
surtions—
especially
tor
the
grocery
trade—in
the
city.
a large majority for it, despite the oppo- progress of science and scientific investiPrices, bj J . I t . W e b s t e r & C o . ,
it along; give them strength to improve
At all hoars, at N o . 1 Uregory Block.
Ann Arbor, Nov. 6,1873.
Book Store,near the ExpieiB Office.
*nd to labor earnestly. Thua much for rendered to the United States authorities sition of the corrupt political ring which ation.
LUHt
L. K. SLAWSON- il South Main St., A n a Arbor
C. A . LETTER & C O .
Ann Arbor,Dec. 23d 187}.
1|^|
on the 12th inst.
has so long controlled that city.

[ilPUBLICJIN PAPER

TOBACCONIST !

TOBACCO,

HATTEE!

WINTER GOODS!

Hats and Caps I

WAGNER

F

L. R. SLAWSON

H

HURRY UP!

CLOTHING!

t b e Mississippi.—Thousands have
already gone, and thousands more are turning their
Charles Hammon, aged 22 years, son of ex-Al- eyes towards new homes in the fertile WeBt. To
those going to Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado,
derman Amariah Hammon, one of our oldest Utah,
Wyoming, Nevada, Oregon or California, we
and most respected citizens, committed suicide recommend a cheap, safe, quick and direct route, via
ARBOR.
on Suuday evening last, at the residence of his St. Louis, over the Missouri Pacific Railroad, which
runs its fine Day Coaches and Pullman Sleepers from
father In the Fifth ward of this city. Deceased St.
Louis to principal points in the West without
FRIDAY MORNING, DEC. 19, 1873 arose on Sunday morning, apparently in good change.
We believe that the Missouri Paciflo Eailhealth; went to Ypsilanti, returning, went to road has the best track and the finest and safest
equipment of any line west of the Mississippi, and its
Michigan Center to visit his father who is em- connections with roads further West are prompt and
ployed at that place as a miller, with whom he reliable. The Texas connection of this road is now
If you wish to have your Probate or other remained and took dinner and in the afternoon completed, and passengers are offered afirst-class,allrail route from St. Louis to Texas, either over the
jgal advertising done in the AEGUS, do not for- returned to this city. He retired at 8 o'clock Missouri, Kansas & Texas E. R., via Sedalia, or over
get to ask the Judge of Probate and Circuit Court At about 10, the attention of members of the the Atlantic & Pacific K. E., via Vinila. For maps,
time tables, information as to rates, routes, &c, we
Commissioners to make their orders accordingly. family was attracted by unusual breathing, and refer
our readers to I. G. Wheeler, Northern PassenA request will be granted.
upon entering the room found the unfortunate ger Agent, 72 Lloyd street, Buffalo, N. Y., or E. A.
Ford,
General Passenger Agant, St. Louis, Mo.
young man in a perfectly unconscious state.
Of the prices of
k
Questions will be cheerfully and promptly answered!
Medical aid was immediately called and the conjecture that he had taken poison was confirmed
TAX R E C E I P T S .
by finding in the pockst of his clothing an emp- Emigration Turning '• Cheap Farms
Township Treasurers can get Tax receipts at ty bottle, labeled " Laudanum," which it was in South-west Missouri !—The Atlantic &
Pacific Railroad Company offers 1,200,000 acres of
the AKOUS OFFICE, at an hour's notice, with subsequently ascertained he had purchased on land in Central and Southwest Missouri, at from $3
the name of the town printed i». Good paper, Saturday afternoon. The fact that self-destruc- to $1'2 per acre, on seven years' time, with free transportation from St. Louis to all purchasers. Climate,
improved form, and bottom prices—for CASH.
tion was contemplated is still further and most soil, timber, mineral wealth, schools, churches and
law-abidinff
society invite emigrants from all points
fully proven by a letter found in his trunk, adto this land of fruits and flowers. For particulars,
Local Brevities.
dressed to a young lady of this city, to whom he 'address A. Tuck, Land Commissioner, Bt. Louis,
1417
was paying attention. The proper antidotes Missouri.
CARDS.
were administered but were unavailing. He
- Circulars.
Panacea and Family
died at about 8 o'clock on Monday morning. The Household
Liniment
_ Bill-Heads.
Natural despondency, and low spirits on account Is the best remedy in the world, for the following
_ Letter-Heads.
viz.: Cramps in the Limbs and Stomach,
of being out of employment, it is believed were complaints,
Pain in the Stomach, Bowels, or Side, Rheumatism in
_ Shipping Tags.
the causes of the rash act.
all its forms, Bilious Colic, Neuralgia, Cholera, Dysen— Printed at the AEGUS office.
tery, Colds, Fresh Wounds, Burns, Sore Throat, Spinal
Charley had, until within a few months past, Complaints, Sprains and Bruises, Chills and Fever.
— In the best style and CHEAP.
For Internal and External use.
been
in
the
employment
of
the
Michigan
Central
Don't order elsewhere before calling.
Its operation is not only to relieve the patient, but
entirely removes the cause of the complaint. It pene— Satisfaction guaranteed in every respect. Railroad Co., was an unassuming and quiet trates
aud pervades the whole Bystem, restoring
young man, and had many friends who mourn
— The weather continues mild.
healthy action to all its parts, and quickening the
his loss. The bereaved family to which he be- blood.
— Saline has a Magazine Club, with a memThe Household Panacea is purely Vege- For the next SIXTY DAYS we offer our entire stock of the above named goods at prices that
longed have the sympathy of all their acquainbership fee of $2.
table and All-Healing.
tances.
will bring them within the reach of all. NO REGARD TO OLD PRICES!
Prepared by
CURTIS & BEOWN.
— The Board of Supervisors has been in adNo. 215 Fulton Street.'New York.
It is unnecessary to add that what purports
journed session this week.
For sale by all druggists.
1436yl
to have been the verdict of a coroner's jury in
— Lectures continue in the Law and Medical
regard to this matter, as published in the Free
The Chief-Justice-ship.
departments until next Wednesday.
Press, Chicago XV/»es]and other papers, is untrue,
It is ridiculous enough to speak or to
— Jonathan Waters, a veteran resident of
for the simple reason that no inquest has been write of the qualifications of this exalted
Lodi, died on Sunday last, aged over 83 years.
And are bound to sell these goods, and in order to accomplish it we now offer our entire stock
held.
*
position in connection with the nomina— Warner—the decamped Salem boy—has
at
prices so low as to barely cover New York coat.
tion
which
President
Grant
has
sent
to
been arrested and deposited in the JHouse of
It is not often that we "cabbage" our maga the Senate. There may be an abundance
Correction..
zine notices, but we clip the following from the of force in common saying that " comparOUR REASONS FOE SO DOING- ABE AS FOLLOWS: *
— The Turner Bazar is postponed until Mon- New York World, merely premising that having isons are odious," and'we have no comday evening next, on account of the illness of inspected the number we can indorse the closing parisons to make between Mr. Williams
1st. The extreme stringency of the money market.
J. Hangsterfer.
sentence : " The St. Nicholas, Messrs. Scribner and any of the other persons from among
— The foreman of the ABGUS office is just as & Co.'s new juvenile magazine, begins the new whom the country expected that tha ap2d. Our desire to refit our store, and make it the finest Jewelry Store in the interior of Michigan, which of
ready to take orders or money as the proprietor, year by swallowing " Our Young Folks." This pointment would be made. But, com- course will cost money.
parisons
apart,
some
positive
evidence
of
(jive him a call.
feat has only resulted in an increase of size, and
— In the United States Court at Detroit on has by no means been followed by the dulness fitness and propriety may be demanded
3d. We wish to close up all our old accounts, and open our refitted store with clean books and an entire
Monday last, the Chase-Beal injunction suit which usually follows repletion. The Saint of the President's appointments, and in new stock. And
this case such evidence is totally wanting.
was argued and submitted.
Nicholas is as full as it can well be of articles It would seem to have been an act of
4th. We want the '.' wherewith " to meet all these wants.
— Exercises at the University and in thethat will win the enthusiasm of its young rea- sudden caprice, dictated by considerations
public schools will be suspended to-day for a ders. I t offers nearly forty wood-cuts—most of which should never have had the slightH O U S E K E E P E R S now is the time to make your purchases of SPOONS, FOEKS, CASholiday vacation of two weeks.
them of a high order of merit—and thirty-two est weight with the President. No one
— The AEGUS office is the place to get your contributed or editorial articles. Among its con- seems to have advised it; no one but the TEES, &c, as you will never have a better opportunity to purchase GOOD GOODS at such extremely low prices.
New Tear's Calling Cards, but don't wait until tributors are Donald G. Mitchell, who furnishes President is responsible for it. If it was
Dec. 31st to hand in your orders.
a paper on " Christmas Angels;" Lucy Larcom, done because the friends ef other gentle— Dr. Sager writes home from Atlanta in good who ""contributes a ""poem entitled " The Lent men were unduly pressing and the Presispirits, having experienced a hopeful decrease of Flower of the year;" John Hay, who writes of dent felt embarrassed, he could at least
" Christmas in Spain ;" William Cullen Bryant, have selected some distinguished lawyer
his severe and troublesome cough.
who isfitfor the place, who had not been
— Dr. Angell is to give the opening lecture in whose poem, " The Hidden Bill," is the gem of pressed upon him, and whose nomination
the
number;
Charles
Dudley
Warner,
J
.
T
the Manchester Union School Lecture Course on
would not have mortified the Bench, the
S O L I D S I L V E R W A R E — A full line of Spoons, Forks, Napkin Rings, Fruit
Trowbridge, and other popular writers. I t isSenate, and the public. But the party
Friday evening next, the 26tn inst.
Knives, &c, &c.
— The Law and Medical departments are in a safe to say that it is the best number of a juve- which supports the Administration have
state of ferment. Cause : the organization of a nile magazine ever issued." $3 a year. Send for so trained this President to disregard
S I L V E R P L A T E D W A R E . - - 0 f the celebrated EOGEES' MANUFACTUEE,
secret society and the publication of The Sap- it for a Christmas present. SCEIBNEE & Co.,everybody's views and wishes but his own
the
largest
stock in "Washtenaw County, embracing everything from a Napkin Eing to a Tea Set.
by
their
acquiescence
in
whatever
he
does
New York.
phire.

Suicide.

HE

SECOND STOCK

ANNAEEOR

TERRIBLE SLAUGHTER

FALL & WINTER
SOLID SILVER AND PLATED WARE, GOLD AND
SILVER WATCHES AND CHAINS, CLOCKS,
JEWELRY, TABLE AND POCKET
CUTLERY, &c, &c, AT

CS-OO3DS I

C. BUSS k SIS, NO. U SOUTH MAIN Si.
WE

IMZZELk-ZtsT B T J S I 1 T E S S I

TRADING

ASSOCIATION
Would call the

Now being received by
ESPECIAL ATTENTION

BACH k ABEL

OF THIS

To the fact that they will offer their
HAVING TAKEN ADVANTAGE

ENTIRE STOCK
OF THE G R E A T DEPEESSION

Ladies' and Gents'- Gold and Silver Watches and Chains.
EXISTING IN THE E A S T E E N

MAEKETS BY MAKING LAEGE
that we can scarcely hope to see a majorSingle,
Double,
Triple,
and
Quadruple
Plate
Tea,
Table
and
Dessert
Spoons
and
Forks
;
Sugar,
Salt,
Mus— The Circuit Court adjourned on Saturday
— The ARGUS and St. Nicholas for $4.25.
ity of the Senate act independently on
last without finishing one side of the Bealthis occasion. But they will so act if they tard and Cream Spoons; Pie, Cake and Crumb Knives, Child's Sets, &c, &c.
The prospectus of the Detroit Free Press comes desire to teach a lesson that will be at
Chase-Ann Arbor Printing Company injunction
C U T L E R Y . - - S o l i d Steel Knives—heavily plated; Ivory and Rubber Handle Knives; also a 3ASH PUECHASES. WE AEE
suit, Judge Crane being obliged to open court to us too late to be put in type this week. We,once useful to the President, to their partherefore, give its strong points here: a weil ty , and to the country. The lesson that good stock of Knives and Forks, Bread Knives, Butcher Knives, Carvers, Steels, &c, from the cheapest to the best.
at Jackson.
— We invite attention to the prospectus of the managed editorial department; a general news should be taught is that the great offices
J E W E L R Y . — P i n s , Finger Eings, Ear Eings, Bracelets, NEcklaces, Studs, Sleeve Buttons, &c,
Detroit Tribune, a live newspaper of moderate department which rakes in all news of interest of the country are not his personal prop&c,
in.,either
solid gold or plated, and of the latest and most fashionable designs.
erty,tobe
bestowed
to
suit
his
convenience,
NOW ENABLED TO OFFER OUE
foreign
and
domestic;
a
thorough
discussion
of
Republicanism (that is occasionally). Any of
his
personal
caprice,
his
plans
for
adjustlocal
matters,
including
State
News
gathered
by
our subscribers wishing can have it and the
C
L
O
C
K
S
.
—
S
e
t
h
Thomas,
American,
Terry
and
French—either
thirty
hour
or
eight
day—a
large
special correspondents and from the " country ing balances in the public patronage, or
AROTJS for $3,50.
his female friends.—jV. Y. World.
assortment.
press " wtth credits ; full congressional and leg-

— A committee has been appointed to provide places of entertainment for the teachers islative reports; a farm and fireside department,
LAEGE AND COMPLETE STOCK
who will visit our city during the coming meet- with extended cattle and market reports, comEemember
this
is
NO
HUMBUG—we
mean
just
what
we
say.
We
are
bound
to
sell
these
goods,
ing of the State Teachers' Association, Dec. mercial and financial articles and reports, valuand those who come first will have the greatest variety to select from. "We do not propose closing out our business,
30th and 31st. Other cities have provided hos- able both to the business man and the farmer.
ANN AUBOB, THUBSDAY, Dec. 18,1873.
but
do propose having the finest Jewelry Store in the interior of Michigan.
Its
literary
department
also
receives
careful
atAPPLES—Green,
40@60c.
pitably for these gatherings, and our city should
OF DEY GOODS AT GEEATLY
tention. We can commend the daily to all busi- BUTTEB—25c.
not be behind.
j f c y Eemember this is no "semi-occasional blow " but is "bona fide."
BEEF—From
•wagon,
$i.60@5.50.
— Bliss & Sons mean business, as a look at ness and professional men, and the tri-weekly
COBN—Old 55—New 25c. perbu.
Come and take a look at our Stock and. see if we are not
their advertisement in another column will and weekly to jariners and others not wanting
CHICKENS—Dressed 6@8c.
the
other
editions.
We
nearly
forgot
to
say
anysatisfy all. The time to buy is when dealers
telling- you. the truthDEESSED HOGS,—5.00@6.00
EEDUCED PEICES.
are anxious to sell, and that is the case across thing of the politics of the Free Press, but who
EGGS—Command ^O@23c.
HAY— $15@20 per ton, according to quality.
the way at Bliss', with a large stock of rich, don't know that it is and always has been a
HONEY—In cap, 22@25c.
useful, and ornamental articles to select from. Democratic journal. The terms are: Daily, 110;
ANN ABBOB, Dec. 19, 1873.
LABD—The market stands a t 8@9c.
Tri-weekly, $o; Weekly, $2. Address Free
Go and see them.
ONIONS—$1.00.
— CamilJe Urso fiddled herself into the good Press Company, Detroit.
OATS—35@37c.
— We furnish the ABGUS and the Free Press
graces and affections of a very large audience,—
POTATOES—New 80@90c.
B. GIDLET,
(weekly)
for
$3.50.
Now
is
the
time
to
subscribe
the largest convened in University Hall since
TUBNIPS—30@40c.
WHEAT—White $1.35 ©1.40; Amber $1.25@1.30
its inauguration—on Thursday evening of last for the best two papers in the State.
Successor to COLGROVE 4 SON.
week. She can make a violin talk and no misWe take pleasure in commending Hearth and
take, and it interprets the music " like a thing
Home as one of the ablest, purest, and most
Detroit Live Stock Market.
of life." Her troupe only averaged fair to midBUYEES WILL CONSULT
carefully-edited of the literary and home week- From the Detroit Free Press.
dling.
MICHIGAN CENTEAL CATTLE YAEDS }
lies. Its stories are not of the trashy, sensational
— That Virginian had cut his eye teeth who character, yet are of absorbing interest, and
Monday, Dee. 15. \
in response to the question, " How can so small will be read with pleasure and profit by every
The market continues supplied with local cona town support four papers ?" said, " 'The papers member of the family. Its editorials are always signments, exhibiting each week no change in
THEIE INTEEESTS AND EXAMsupport the"toton." The same may be said of timely, able, and independent. The best Amer- this most unusual phase. To many minds this
places out of Virginia, and publishers are too
ican and foreign writers contribute to its col- feature is inexplicable. Prices continue to adgenerally counted dead heads or objects of charumns ; and, take it all in all, it is as near a vance firmly, and in cattle and hogs are conINE OUE STOCK BEFORE MAity, and thir just dues doled out to them grudgperfect Home Paper as is published in this or siderably ahead of those one year ago this week,
when
the
market
was
filled
with
consignments
any other country.. OEANOE JUDD COMPANY,
— The Directors of the Toledo, Ann Arbor Publishers, 245 Broadway, N. Y.
from remote points in the Northwest. It might
and Northern Eailroad have published a report
be inferred that the advance in prices would
KING PUECHASES.
fully and specifically setting forth the financial " The Man -who Couldn't Ciet Warm " bring about this state of affairs, but it does not
Bought at the late Special Sales in New York.
condition of the corporation, a copy of which Probably had the Ague. Had Deshler's Fever seem to affect the present status of the market.
and Ague Pills been known at that time, the song The only shipments made from remote points
has, we presume, been sent to each stockholder, might
never have been written. This absolute
IN COOK'S NEW HOTEL,
aud which ought to convince all that the charges specific cure has never failed once during about have been in hogs, coming in on the Detroit <fe
twenty-five
years. No quinine, mercury, or Eel Eiver Eailroad, and a few comparatively,
ofsmouging or stealing, circulated in certain
quarters, are groundless. We shall give the arsenic. They do not tear the system down, from Chicago.
but build it up. See circular at your druggists,
report to our readers next week.
The receipts for the past week and correor mailed by Fraser & Lee, New York City.
Our stock is now quite desirable
DEALER IN
sponding week last year were as follows:
We did not notice the promised coming of the Children Often I.ouli Pale and Sick
Cattle. Hogs. Sheep.
Woodhull, and had not designed a notice of her From no other cause than having worms in the stom- Week ending December 15, 620 5,466 2,000 HUGS, MEDICINES,
sayings and doings at the Opera House on MonWeek ending Dec. 16, 1872, 187 5,429 2,486
SURGICAL IHSTRUMENTS,
BEOWN'S VERMIFUGE COMFITS
day evening; but we feel it our duty to say, for Will destroy
From the Chigo market 1,076 hogs were reWorms without injury to the child,being
PCHE WISES AND LIQUORS,
the sake of disapproving and condemning that perfectly WHITE, and free from all coloring or other ceived against 1,453 last week. No cattle.
the audience which gathered to hear her, or injurious ingredients usually used in worm preparaCFOR MEDICAL PURPOSES ONLY.)
CATTLE.
CURTIS & BROWN,Proprietors,
rather " not to hear her," disgraced themselves
The same briskness as characterized last
No.
215
Fulton
Street,
New
York.
AND WILL BE
and our city by their performances. We are no J5<Ad by Druggists and Chemists, and dealers in Medi- week's market prevailed, buyers and sellers
143liyl
sympathizer with the views of Mrs. Woodhull, cines at TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A BOX.
rapidly making bargains with fair qualities to
'AlVI'N, OILS,
and will coucede that she is anything but a true
select from. The tone of the market in the BaBt
Centaur
l.niimciiI.
VARNISHES, GLASS
woman and that her utterances and teachings
had the effect of making sellers more indifferent
AND PUTTY,
There is no pain which the Centaur Liniment
—in her newspaper and on the platform—are
to offers, general realizing their own prices. I n
will not relieve, no swelling it will not subdue,
pernicious ; but, then, no one is under compulchoice cattle a bunch of 17 head, averaging 1,200
and no lameness which it will not cure. This
sion to go and heax her, and all going are under
is strong language, but it is true. Where the lbs., brought $4 25 per cwt. Extra choice of
We shall mark down all goods on hand, previous to tlie
obligation to let her say her say in peace. The
Carefully compounded at all hours.
parts are not gone, its effects are marvelous. I t heavier weights were held at $5, upon the reway to treat her is to let her speak to empty
fusal
to
pay
which
they
were
shipped
East.
arrival of the New Stock and until the return of Betted
has produced more cures of rheumatism, neuseats, while such disgraceful scenes as those of ralgia, lock-jaw, palsy, sprains, swellings, caked- Christmas cattle were also represented, a lot of
PROPOSE NOT TO BE UNDERSOLD
Monday evening will add to her fame and no- breasts, scalds, burns, salt-rheum, ear-ache, &c. four head raised by Henry Jones, of Washtenaw
BY ANY FIRM IN THE CITY
times- Cash Buyers should place their money where it will do
toriety, and that to the discredit of all partici- upon the human frame, aud of strains, spavins, County, being sold to Wm. Smith at about
WHO FURNISH AS GOOD
pating in them. Mrs. Woodhull could have un- galls, &c, upon animals in one year than have $6 50, averaging over 2,000 lbs each. The
AN ARTICLE.
he most good.
Bank Block,
burdened herself in the presence of a few fellow- all other pretended remedies since the world be- seller, Horace Rosier, had also a fine lot which
K. B. OIDLEY
spirits or curiosity seekers without material in- gan. Cripples throw away their crutches, the he picked up in the same county, and were quite
136Ttf
I455w4
j . H. MAYNARD.
jury to any good cause, but our fair city, the lame walk, poisonous bites are rendered harm- a contrast to those usually brought in. A very
University or the cause of truth and good order less and the wounded are healed without a scar. indifferent quality brought $3 50, with plenty
cannot afford such demonstrations as those re- It is no humbug. The recipe is published around of buyers. The home demand showed a tenferred to and which we will not detail.
Students can enter any time after Aug. 31st.
each bottle. I t is selling as no article ever be- dency to the selection of better qualities.
Call said examine facilities for study at our very
HOQS.
fore sold, and it sells because it does just what
jleasaut and newly furnished rooms.
THE N E W ENGLAND SOCIETY.—This society, it pretends to do. Those who now suffer from
Under the steady advance of the past few
1441tf
aa we said last week, will keep Forefathers' Day rheumatism, pain or swelling deserve to suffer weeks this article continues to be quite active.
T.DeWittTalmage la editor of Ihe Chrison Monday evening next. The meeting will be if they will not use Centaur Liniment. More Packers evince an anxiousness to secure all the
tian at Work; C. H. Spurgeon, Special Contributor. They write for no other paper in Ameriat Cook's Hotel at six o'clock. The order of ex- than 1,000 certificates of remarkable cures, in- lots suitable for their purpose, and buy mixed
ca. Three magnificent ChromOB. Pay larger
ercises will be as follows:
cluding frozen limbs, chronic-rheumatism, gout, lots rather than have any escape them. Mixed
commission than any other paper.
running tumors, &c, have been received. We lots sorted find buyers for light weights, and
MUSIC. PEAYEB. MUSIC.
will send a circular containing certificates, the this facilitates sales and gives the Beller a fine
Oration by - Prof. H. E. HUICHINS.
CHROMOS ALL READY.
I have had made by Custom Tailors during tlie
recipe, &c, gratis, to any one requesting it. opportunity to buy at random in his region.
Business Meeting.
No Sectarianism. No Sectionalism. One
One bottle of the yellow paper Centaur Liniment Selected lots went as high as $6 per hundred
Supper.
agent recently obtained 380 subscriptions in
past season a splendid line of
is worth one hundred dollars for spavin or sween- and mixed lots sold easily at $4 75, while it re- eighty hours absolute work. Sample copies and
MUSIC.
circulars sent free.
Responses by the following gentlemen to sen- ied horses and mules, or for screw-worm in sheep. quired a very choice lot to bring $4 this week
A G E N T S "WAIST TEID
timents; Mayor Beakes; Hon. C. I . Walker; Stock-owners—this liniment is worth your at- last year.
tention. No family should be without Centaur
Prof. J. Estabrook.
SHEEP.
H. W. ADAMS, Publisher.
Liniment. Price 50 cts., large bottles $1. J. B The tendency continues upward withe same
MUSIC.
102 Chambers Street, New York.
EOSE
&
Co.,
63
Broadway,
New
York.
Hon. S. M. Cutcheon; Dr. F. H. Gerrish; E. D.
activity as noted last week. With the loosenKinne, Esq.; Hon. H. W. Bogers.
ing of the market finer qualities appear and op
CASTOEIA is more than a substitute for Castor erators become inspired with more courage to
MUSIC.
Tickets for the supper can be procured at the Oil. I t is the only safe article in existence venture. Nice smooth lots, averaging 85 and 90 TACOB HALLEE,
bookstores, at Cyrus A. Lewis', and at Clark & which is certain to assimilate the food, regulate lbs, sold for $4 40; an extra lot for feeders a
22 East Huron Street, Anu Arbor,
These goods are made up
tbe very latest 6tyle, equal to custom work,
Cropsey's. I t is very desirable that those who the bowels, cure wind-colic and produce natural $5 15, but this quality is very rare and not quo
propose to attend, obtain their tickets at once, in sleep. I t contains neither minerals, morphine table lor average' markets. Medium grade Dealer in line Gents' and Ladies' Gold at a great reduction from custom prices. I also have on hand the largest
order that the committee may know how many nor alcohol, and is pleasant to take. Children brought $3 7o.
and Silver
assortment of
Randolph St. and Fifth Ave.
to provide for.
need not cry and mothers may rest.—1431m6

C. BLISS & SONS.

AND

AT A

GREAT REDUCTION

U f GUISAT IAYI11II
We haye just received

TWENTY CASES NEW GOODS I

FROM FORMER PRICES,

On and after November 24th, 1873,

FOR 60 DAYS

D

No. 12 E. HURON STREET

For Cash.

BACH & ABEL.

Fancy Goods, Perfumery?

CONSUMERS

Sold for Prompt Pay,at a small advance from cost

PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS

Will and this the

BUSINESS COLLEGE!
nn Arbor, - Michigan.

TALMAGE,
8PURGEON-

GREATEST OPPORTUNITY

OUR OWN MAKE!

FALL I D WINTER OVERCOATS
AND BUSINESS SUITS.

Ever Known I

To make their

CHRISTMAS

BRIGGS'HOUSE,

KINO'S CATTLE YAEDS,

)

WATCHES AND CHAINS

DETROIT, Monday evening, Dec. 15. J
The annual meeting of the Washtenaw Coun- Thirty Years' Experience of an old
Nurse.
A great variety of fine
CATTLE.
ty Agricultural Society was held on Tuesday,
M r s . W i n s l o w S S o o t h i n g Syrup is the There were but few good cattle in the yards
•Ml an attendance larger than in preceding prescription
of one of the best Female Physicians
years. The following officers were elected:
and Nuraes in the United States, and has been used this morning, and these seemed to be in gooc
for thirty years with never failing safety and success request at full last week's prices. There were
President—John J . Robison.
by millions of mothers and children, from the feeble
Vice-presidents—Z. G. LeLand.Burk Spencer infant of one week old to the adult. It corrects acidi* more empty pens than has been noted fo Gold Pens, Clocks, &c. Sole agent of the celebrate
George A. Peters, David Cody, (J. N. B Ben'ty of the stomach, relieves wind colic, regulates the months. For the best lots l-4c better was had
boweU, and gives rest, health and comfort to mother
and child. We believe it to be the Beat and Surest Sales were made under the following quota
PAUL BRETON WATCH,
Recording Secretary—3. E. Sumner,
Remedy in the World in all cases of DYSENTERY
Corresponding Secretary—Lorenzo Davis.
and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN,whetherit arises tions:
Also of the Perfected Lazarus & Morris'
treasurer—James J. Parshall.
from Teething or from any other cause. Full direc- Choice beeves, young, large, well
With an Executive Committeeman in each tions for using will accompany each bottle. None
fattened,
weighing
from
1,200
Genuine unless the fac-aimile of CURTIS & PER- to 1,400 lbs.
town.
$3 75 a 4 2
KINS is on the outside wrapper, Sold by allMedi- Good beeves, well fattened, steers
cine Dealers1436vl
and heifers, averaging 1,060 to
OPERA GLASSES FOE SALE OR RENT.
A Union Meeting in the interest of the Amer1,100 lbs,
3 00 a 3 5
ican Sunday School Union will be held in 'the
Several parties of Mormon converts, Medium
t&~
Special attention given to repairing Watches
grades, fair steers, aver1'resbyterian church on Sunday evening. Thewho emigrated from the old country last
aging 950 to 1,050 lbs.,
2 50 a 2 7 Clocks, Jewelry and Spectacles.
1455w4
Rev. Thomas Wright, State Superintendent; summer, within the last few weeks, re- Working cattle, well fattened, avMr. Nelson Kiugsbury, of the A. S. S. U., and turned disappointed and disgusted.
eraging 1,000 to 1,500 lbs.,
3 25 a 3 6
AVIUU !
3 00 a 3 2
Mr. Ingersoll and other missionaries from the Some twelve or fifteen in company go Cows, common to choice,
stock, medium steers,
A situation as Housekeeper in a small famil;
North Woods will be present and address the back in a day or two. Others are prepared Common
Address, with termi
and fair to extra cows, in deto go.
meeting.
U50w2»
Box 55, Dexter, Mich.
cent flesh, 800 to 1,000 lbs.,
2 25 o 2 7

GOLD AND PLATED JEWELRY

Spectacles and Eye Glasses

w

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
and of the finest quality ever brought to this city, which I am bound to
sell cheap for cash. I also have on hand a large assortment of French,
English and German

CHICAGO..

This well-known Hotel, rebuilt upon the old site, has
all the modern conveniences—Passenger Elevator, Bath
Rooms, Hot and Cold Water in each Room, Elegantly
Furnished, and located in the business centre of the city,

TERMS: $3.00 P e r Day.
RICKCORDS & HUNTOON, « Proprietors.

VICE'S
CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES ELOHAL
GUIDE
bought since the great decline in wool, which I make to order in the very
latest style—warrant afitor no sale. Call and examine my stock before
you purchase elsewhere.

S. SONDHEIM,
Ann Arbor, Sept. 25, 1873.

1445m3

9 South Main Street.

PURCHASES FOR CASH.

0T

COME AND SEE PEICES !

FOB

1874.
2OO Pages, 500 Engravings, and Colored Plate.
Published Quarterly, at 25 cent« a year. January
number just issued. A German edition published.
Address JAMES VICK, R o c h e s t e r , N. V .
14M

G. W. HATS, Supt.
Ann Arbor, Nov. 24, 1873.

HMtr

JUitljipit Jrps.
TIRED.
Yes, I am tired, dear, I will not try
To stem tlie ebbing current any more,
Xor vex with fruitless prayers the iron sky,
Nor dew with idle tears tbe barren shore.
The rippling waves that kissed my happy hand,
The waves with laughing music in their flow,
Sadly I watch them o'er the broadening saud ;
But I am very tired -let them go.

ESIRABLE EEAL ESTATE

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.
Whereupon hundreds of voices screamed :
Where is my article P Give me back my
WINTER TIME TABL5.
.rticle." Aud in the midst of the horrid
.in the poor wretch awoke, perspiring at | prts«,n?e., trains now leave the several Btations.rti
.very pore, and screaming for help. The i follow*:
lext day he resigned and we had to hunt
uoi.vo w i n .
p another local editor.

Prospectus for 1874—7th Year.

Estate of Almy S. Lund.

Mortgage Sale.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, as
KFAULT having been made in tho „
^ At a session of the Probate Court for the Countv of
a mortgage executed byTame,i M x
Washtenaw. holden at the Probate Office, in the City
of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the twenty-sixth day of
A.D '
Nm, mber, in the year one thousand eight hundred rearing date the* rst day of February, A
ind recorded in the office of the" iw&V ' , D~—«.
and seventy-three.
or
Washtenaw
County.
Michigan
on
%
* # eed
Present, XOHII W. Chr-ever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Almy 8. Lund,

D

THE ALDINE,

S -A. L JE I

An Illustrated Monthly Journal, wniveraalty admitteA to
/< the Handstrmest Periodical in the World, A
MqpnsefttatiW and Uluxmpion of
American TttstA,

i

On reading- ;ind Hlintr the petition, duly verified, of
Curing and Preserving Meat.
mortgage there ia claimed to be n 7eanfl 0D
Charles JI, Kid-muiid, praying that a coi__
rtain instruThe subscriber, on uocuunt of ill health offers his
ate the sum of three thousandI two hif. Wa 1 UhlB
in* nt now on file in this court, purporting to be the •nd
Mr. R. Guild road a paper a short time
R
tifty three dollars and forty five c a t s ?u J
Not for Sale in Book or News Stores.
lust will ami testameni <;f ^ " 1 deceased, may be ad- •ollanma
Attorney fee as providedI in ?
ince before the New Jersoy Farmers'
A. M . A. J I . ' l " . M . P. M . | P . M . P . M .
mitted to probate, imd that he and Frederick D. Rich- ,-age,and an
no suit or proceeding at law
mond
may
be
appointed
Kxeeutois
theieof.
7 15 10 15 1 45: 4 00] 5 4(1 10 30
Detroit,
leave,
:rs
Jlub in which he gives the following re- Ypsilanti,
»ry
having
been instituted to^ecove?
j
8 43 11 25 S 02 5 30 7 1 0 A . M.
THE ALUJXE, while issued with all the regular!
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the twentyil 02 11 43 3 21 5 50
second day of Dcci-mbornext, atteno'clock in the foreAnn Arbor,
:ipes for curing and preserving meats ;
In the corporation for sale. This ground adjoins the ty, has none of the temporary or timely Interest
noon, bo assigned for the hearing of said petition,and
9 35'
3 41 6 23
Dexter,
T 'nivciMt) Observatory on the east, opposite side of nharactoriHtic of ordinary periodicals. It fs an eleToo long my chafing pride has stopped to strive
What are known in commerce as " svt- Jhelseu,
devisees,legatees, and heirs at l*w of said deceased,
4 00i
gant miscellany of pure, light and graceful literabe street. I t has a most excellent
To fan the embers into life again;
and :111 other persons interested in said estate, are re4 351
ture; and a collect ou >)f pictures, the rarest specJrass Lake,
gar-cured
hams
"
arc
packed
in
bulk
with
quiri'd to appeal .-it :i session of said Court, then to
No faith can keep the nickering flame alive,
imens of artistic sKill, In black and whRe. Alrouud salt at such times, or from time to ackson,
be holden at the Probate Office, in the city of Ann
though each succeeding number affords a fresh
The lingering vigil is but lingering pain.
SPRING!
Arbor, and show cause,, if any
time,
as
convenience
may
dictate;
the
pleasure
to
its
friends,
the
real
value
and
beauty
of
any there
there be,
be, why
why the
th
Too late the voico assumes a tender tone;
THE ALDUS'E will be most appreciated a'ter it has
ui ilic petilionershould not be granted: And i
time they remain in bulk is also governToo late the lip in loving smiles is drest;
i furtheer ordered, that said petitioner give notice to
On
the
northeast
corner—formerly
supplied
the
Railbeeii
bound
up
at
the
close
of
the
year.
While
othThe tide is out; the last faint spark is gone,
ed by convenience. They aro at length
the persons interested in said estate, of tlie pendency of
road tanks with water.
er publications may claim superior cheapness, as
And I am very tired—let me rest.
said petition, and the hearing thereof, bv causing a
compared with rival* of a similar class, THE AL
packed in hogsheads filled with what is
copy of this order to be published in the Michigan
D1NE\$ a unique and original conception—alone
called
sweet
pickle—composed
of
salt,
Argus, a newspaper printed and circulating in said
Just tired—neither angry nor ashamed :
and uiiappronched—absolutely without competition
. three successive weeks previous toaaid day
Each wretched mood has fret its feverish hour salpetre and molasses,
in price or character The possessor of a complete
of hearing.
volume
can
not
duplicate
the
quantity
of
tine
paper
g
Yet the pale but lie withered and unclaimed—
Tho celebrated Burlington hams of the
NOAH W. CHEEVER,
ard engravings i r any other fhape or mmber of
(A brae ropy.)
Dead, or to gracious sun or pitying shower.
olden time (Nowbold, I think, was the
Are as follows:
volumes i%r ten times -its cost; and then, there are the
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Judge of Probate.
Porcha-nce some little life my lingering yet
cttromot, besides 1
name)
were
cured
in
this
wise
:
In the crushed stem and withered leaves we sec
For city purposes the Huron River meanders th©
To
twelve
hams,
eight
pounds
sugar,
Sheriff's
Hale.
But what avails repentonce or regret?
same some 30 to 40 rods, and is part of the best
ART DEPARTMENT, 1874.
ono and one-half pounds saltpeter, rive
I am so tired—tired let it be.
MICHIGAN, Washtenaw County, ss.
Th« illustrations of THE ALDINE have won a
>g uortherlyonthe
lly virtue of a writ of execution issued out oi and east side of the Cornwellroad jtwelve
rod
pounds fine salt; rub the^,ms with this Jackson.
world wid<- reputation, itnd. in the art centers of
::•.• .Soil ot the Circuit Court for the county of
Lake,
I did so much; I am all worn and cold;
"Water
Power
.e southwest fraction"oVIhe" LorthXeR? W*0?-Oialti0al
Europe it is an admitted fact that its wood cuts are
mixture, and lot them be^Bo week in aGrass
Washtenaw,
and
to
me
directed
and
delivered
against
Chelsea,
garter
of
section
seventeen?
Z
ton
I w!
I strive no longer; let what must be, must;
examples of he highest perfection ever attained —
the goods, cbattles, Lunds, ami tenements of Mer- and ninety hundredth* nf «« ..,"" \S B1,xt!?'X
I could not give your hand tho strength to hold cask with the skins downward; then Dexter,
On the River in this vicinity, and the elevation on the The common prejudice in favor of " steel plates,"
chant
11.
Goodrioh,
I
have
this
ISth
day
of
November,
Ann Arbor,
make
a
pickle
of
the
strongest
coarse
salt
northeust corner is sufficiently hifrii and ample to sup is rabidly yielding to a more educated aud diacrfiin* OUR
I could not give your heart tho depth to trust
ABSTRACT BOOKS! A. D., 1873, seized and levied upou all the right, title
Ypsilimti,
ply the city necessities for water and lire purposes* natiiii taste which recognizes the advantages olsuHow you will miss me! I could weep your wan of sufficient strength to bear an egg; add Detroit, arrive,
and interest Merchant H. Goodrich has in and to the
porior artiatic qualii v with greater facility of pro- Af? partially indicated above, are now posted to date. following lands, to wit: Lois number two, three,
Of the close love that fenced you so;
two or throe quarts of hickory ley, refined
duction. The wood cu sof THE ALDINE poseesa They ot once, in a condensed or posted form! show tour, h\e, mid six, and west half ot lots seven and
The Atlantic and Pacific Express r u n between
The cup I filled was neither weak nor scant,
by boiling ; when cold, cover them.
the delicacy and elaborate finish of the m st the orignal chain and all new chains of title, [nslnoce,
! lock one north, rtiri^e five eawt, excepting ten
THE WESTERN PORTION all
Jackson and Xiles on the Air Line.
But 1 am rery tired—let me rest.
costly steel platc\ while they afford a better render- such ae
feet oil' the weal half of lots seven and ei^ht, also exTho receipe of Abraham Hunt cf Tren- Dated, Nov. 2.1873
ing ol the artist's oripimi.
cept for: y-toer k<t tiont on Fourth street, by one
ton was: For three dozen hams, three
hundred and ten feet deep, off the south-west corner
On the road is very appropriate and suitable for a In addition to design** by the members of the NaA Hiudoo Story—Au Apt Judge.
tots, all in the city of Ann Arbor, Washteimw
ETROIT, HILLSDALE & INDI- Public City Cemetery. The city has no such grounds tional Acudemy, aud other noted American artists*. AUDITOR GENEEAL'S DEEDS,
pounds of saltpeter, one-half bushel fin
county,
State of Michigan, which above described
now
but
must
have
soon,
and
whatever
giounds
the
THE
yl£/J7A'A'will
reproduce
example*
«f
the
best
A tiger, prowling in a forest, was at salt, and one and a half gallons tuolassis
ANA RAILROAD
Known as Tax-Titles, which are "ery numerous
property 1 fibril expose for sale at auction, to the
city does not care to use, can be sold at an advantage, foreign masters, selected with a view to the hi-he^t
tracted by a bleating calf. It proved t mix them well together, and rub the ham GOING WEST.
— 1873—
GOING EAST.
in thin County,
i bidder at the t-onth door of the Court
so much so,that the cost of the Water Works grounds artistic success and greatest general interest. 'I hna
Bouse, in the city of .-inn Arbor, on the third day
aad Cemetery, would be merely nominal. If the city the subscribers to THE ALUINE will, at a trifling
be bait, and the tiger found himself trap well; let thain lie twelve or fourteen days:
of January, A. O. 1874
Mai;. Exp. | 8TATION8. K x p . Mllil does no*t want the same, Ibe grounds would be inval- cost enjoy in his own home the pi asures and reped in a spring cage. There he lay foi then make a pickle that will bear an egg,
Dated, Ann Arbor, Nov. 19,1873.
A. M . P . M.
uable for
Decrees,
Contract^
Deeds!
fining
influences
ot
true
art.
in repair for the use of the houriw"* i" U " eepin ?
A. M. p. M
U63td
M. FLEMING, Sheriff.
two days, when a Brahmin happed to pasi and cover the hams with it. After lying Detroit, dep..
4:00
The quarterly tinted plates for 1374 will 1^ by
with
other necessary machinery' " i S o &<£*
Bankers
(!:30
2:1!
Ypsilanti
.
.
.
.
10:30 6:15
that way.
Thos. Mnran and J. D. Woodward.
piece or parcel of land on said sect i n n ^ , ther0
three or four weeks in pickle, rub them Saline
W I L L S , <3cC,
7:05 2:30
11:00 6:43 Hillsdale
The Christmas i>sue for 1874 will contain special
•Tit: All the land between s a i d £ ™ & t h e H " /
" Brahmin !" piteously cried the beast with bran and hang them up to smoke.
Bridgewater. 11:18. 7:00 Manchester.... 8:33 4:08 FRUITS, LARGE &SMAIJ,, designs appropriate to the season, by our best ariver, and also all the land on arid Muthwwt fr*
Also, now as well as all of the old undischarged
Sheriff's Sale.
8:5') 4:28
7:18 Bridgewater
" have mercy on mo ; let me out of thir
tifts, and will surpass in attractions any of Its pre- Mortgagee
JfC
The receipe I have adopted for my own Manchester... .11:88
as far back as 18^4—which are legions. s TATEOF MICHIGAN, county of Wnshtenaw, ss. lonal quarter of section seventeen S l 2
Saline
9:05 4:45
P. M.
There being some 100 trees now in bearing
decessors.
south
line of t h e the road r u n n i n g e a 8 t e i v ] ;
cage."
Persons taking title or mortg-accs and liens will re'• By virtue of an execution issued out of and un10:03 5:15
use is as follows : For twelve hams one Hillsdale
. 1:20 8:52Ypsilanti
member that Tax-Titles and other collateral matters
tealof the Circuit Court for the county of
11:20 6:25
PEEMIUMS FOE 1874.
" Ah, but you will eat me."
. 1:30 9:00 jDetroit
pound of saltpeter, twelve pounds fimBankers.
are not found in the u^ual mode of search by Indexes
enaw, to me directed and delivered, in iavor
" Eat you ! Devour my benefactor salt, one-half gallon molasses. These in
Every subscriber to HIE ALDINE for the year at the Register's offioe. The books or lioersintbe ol John Geer, plaintiff, «nd against the goods and
Vegetables and Pasturage, 1S74
Trains run by Chicago time.
will receive a pair of Chromos. The original Register's office have becomeno numerous and volum- chattels, lands and tenements of Moses Marks, deNever could I be guilty of such a deed, gredients, when well mixed, will havi
W. F . P A R K E R , Sup't, Ypsilunti.
pictures were paiiited in oil for the publishers of inous that Ions? time is necessarily required even to fendant therein named, 1 did on the seventeenth day
responded the tigpr.
And also for
about the consistency and appearance o
1'HK A LVINE, by Thomas Moran. whose great Col- make a hasty and unreliable search. With our facili- of October, 1878, levy on the following described real
orado picture was purchased by Congress lor ten ties we say to the public that we can show them title esl ate, to wit : Lots number two (S), four (4j, six (6),
The Brahmin, being benevolently in damp, brown sugar. Hub them thorough 1874.
thousand dollars. The subjects were chosen to rep and Title History, make Deeds, MortfMircs, Assign- and eteht f8), in block number five (5) in Ormsby and exclusive water power "to
clined, was moved by these entreaties an ly with this mixture, lay them singly on
""
- ''The East" and "The West-" One is a view ments, Discharge^, &c, as correctly, quicker and in & Page's addition to the village (now city) of Annas the Kell<
MILK supply,BLQQDED STOCK, inrfeent
opened, the door of the cage. Tho tigu a dry platform. At the end of one week
The White Mountains, New Hampshire ; the oth- better style ihun any olhor office in the County. We Arbor, Washtermw county, Michigan, which proper- franchises
er gives The Uliffs ol Green Kiver, Wyoming Terri- have
walked up to him, wagged his tail an rub them again ; at the end of the second
ty above described I shall expose for sale to the hightory. The difference in the nature of the scenes
est bidder, at public auction, at the south door of the Ann Arbor, Mich., October 23,1873'
Horse*,
said:
week again rub them and hang them up Tho great Democratic victories in New York, Ohio
themselves is a pleasing contrast, and affords a
Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor, in Washteand Virginia, the startling .Republican de
good display of the artist's scope and coloring.. The
"Brahmin, prepare to die. I shal tostnoke; let them dry thoroughly, bu' Marylaud
feats in Wisconsin, Iowa, Kansas and Illinois, fore> And other animals always in great want by many in chromos are each worked from thirty distinct plates, MONEY TO L O A N ! jiaw county, on Saturday, the twenty-seventh day
of
December, 1873, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
now eat you."
do not smoke them more than ten days.
shadow the election of a Democratic Congress ir the city and its vicinity. As city lots adjoining the and arc in size (12x16) and appearance exact facOn Bond and Mortgage en long time.
said day.
and the election of a Democratic President in
" Oh how ungrateful! how wicked
similles of the originals. The presentation of a
All brine requires to ba assiduously 1874,
northwest
corner
of
this
land
are
now
selling
from
Dated,
NOT. 10, 1373.
Mortgage Sale.
Am I not your saviour ? protested th watched and kept pure. I t extracts th 1876.
hundred to three hundred and fifty dollars, worthy example of America'* greatest landscape
M". FLEMING, Sheriff.
The secret of the triumph already won has been three
painter to the subscribers of THE ALVINE was a REAL
ESTATE
these
lands
would
or
could
be
sold
in
a
short
time
to
a
1452td
By
G.
W.
BROWN,
Deputy
Sheriff,
trembling priest.
to the organization, unflinching
bold but peculiarly happy idea, and its successful
juices of the meat; they being lighte steadfast toadherance
the principles of the Democratic party. good advantage and to much profit to the purchasers realization is attested by the following testimonial Sold or exchanged. HOUSES TO RENT. 86 acres
"True," said the tiger, " very true than the water saturated with salt, ris> fidelity
The WORLD has been, faithful to its trust. When
ovei the signature of Mr. Moran himself:
opposite the Observatory for aale in lots to suit purbut it is the custom of our race to eat to the top, become exposed to the air an faint heaits talked of a spoiled party, a dead party
Sheriffs Sale.
mortgage to CharleB J. Howell, of the city of New
chasers
Newark, N J., Sept. 20, 1873.
LIBERAL
man when we get a chance, and I canno soon deoompose, thereby contaminating a new party, it bore aloft the flag of the historic, inQTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,*- York, to secure the payment of ceitam principal and
Messrs. James Sutton & Co.
domitable
Democratic
party.
That
flag,
inscribed
O
By
virtue
of
an
execution
issued
out
of
and
un
interest money therein mentioned, which mortewn
EO0T
&
LEITER,
afford to let you go."
the whole contents of the cask. The fol with the legends Free Trade and Farmers' Rights, Will bo given or tlte some will bo exchanged for Mer- Gentlemen—I am delighted with the proofs in
der the seal of the Circuit Court for the county oi was recorded in the office ot .Register of De
Real Estate Agents, No. 1. Gregory Block.
" Let us submit the case to an arbitra lowing recipe for making brine, I think Hard Money aud no Monopolies,—the Democrats ol chantable y;oods or Drugs aud Medicines, at cast color of your chromos. They are wonderfully sucn a w , to me directed and delivered, in iavo: the county of Washfenaw and State ot Slicliiean
Ohio and New York carried to a glorious victory
cessful representations by mechanical process of the TRACT W. ROOT,
and opposite the Portofflce.
of Christian Schmidt, plaintiff, and agaiust the goodL on the eighth day ot January, A. U, 1872, aUn'duck
tor," said the Brahmin. " Here comes
is the best that has fallon within my ob subverting
Grant majorities of 37,00' and M,000.
and chatties, lands and tenements of George Hoe P. I I . in Liber 48, page 12: And whereas, default
TRACY W. ROOT. original paintings.
CHABLKS A. LETTER.
UlUtf
fox. The fox is wise ; let us abide by hi servation:
and Abrtfm Jloe, defendants therein named, I did has been made for more than twenty days m the uavVery respectfully,
A new career now opens before the DemocracyAno Arbor, Tan 31 18TS.
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on the third day of December, 1873, levy on the fol ment of an instalment of said interest money which
fSisned)
THOS. MORAN.
decision."
more
glorious
and
more
beneficent
than
its
past
Six pounds salt, one pint molasses, si career, identified though that be with the founding
lowing described real estate, to wit: The northeasi became due on the first day of January, A. i). 187;!
These chromoa are iu every sense American.—
" Very well," replied the tiger.
fractional quarter of section five, town two south by reason whereof and pursuant to the terma
ounces saltpeter ; dissolve them by boil of the republic, its expansion across the continent,
They are by an original Araericao process, with ma
range six east, containing one hundred and eighteen mortgage, said mortgagee olects that >o much of said
The fox, assuming a judicial aspec ing in four gallons of water. In the pic its half century of prosperity and peace.
terial of American manufacture, irom designs of
acrepofland; Also the east side of the northwest principal as remains unpaid with nil arrears
The
open
secret
of
its
future,
as
of
its
past
and
sat on his haunches with all thkle, when cold, keep any sort of fres*
Ameiicanscenery by an American painter, and prequarter of section five, town two south, range six interest thereon shall become due and payable immepresent triumphs, is still a steadfast adherence to th
sented to the first 8ncces^ful American Art Journal.
east, containing live jicves, which property above de- diately: And whereas there i» claimed to lie due ami
dignity he could master, and, looking
meat sunk and closely stopped. Thi organization, tin unflinching fidelity to the principles
If any subscriber should indicate a preference for
: 1 .h;ill expose for sale to the highest bidder, unpaid at the date of this notice the yu oi the
his disputants he said:
the Democratic party—principles never so needful
a figure subject, the publishers will send "Thoughts
pickle may be kept pure, and its strengt of
at public auction, at the south door of the Cour thousand six hundred and forty-nine dollars and
as now to be applied throughout our National, State
of Home," a new and beautiful chromo. 14x-0 InchHouse, in the city of Ann Arbor, in Washtenav. ninety-two cents for principal and iuteregt, also fifty
" Good friends, I am confused at th undiminished for almost any length c and Municipal life, to heal the wounds and demoral
es, representing a little Italian exile whose spt-akcounty, on Saturday, tho seventeenth day of Janu dollars as a reasonable solicitor orattorney fee theredifferent accounts which you give of th time, by occasionally reboiling it an ization of war, to stop corruption and profligate ex
SELLS
init eyes betray the longings of his heart.
ary, 1874, at 10 o'clock A. M., of said day.
for in addition to all other lc^jil custs. as often as
to limit and localise powers entrusted to
matter ; my mind is riot clear enough t skimming off the impurities, but as oli penditure,
any proceedings is taken to foreclose said moitga"e
the people's servants, to liberate our industries from i
i);ited, December 3, 1873.
either by virtue of the above power of sale in chanTERMS.
render equitable judgment, but if yo brine is an excellent fertilizer, and salt i the fetters of a barbarous Tariff, our trade from the !
M.
FLEMING,
Sheriff.
cery or in any other manner pi ovided by law, and
af an irredeemable paper Currency, and
will be kind enough to act the whoL not expensive, I would recommend tha fluctuations
$5 per year, in advance, with oil Chromos free.
no suit or proceedings having been instituted either
14f>.Ud
By THOMAS J . HOSKINS, Dep'y Sheriff.
our agriculture from the double plundering of both,
PERIIY & CO.'S No. 9
in law or equity to recover the same or any part
transaction before my eyes, I shall attai the old brine be thrown on the asparagu as well as to repair the wide-spread financial Ruin
When
first
L.
COLBY
hung
hWNgn
For F I F T H C E N T S E X T R A , the chromoa Of C. O. D.—At No. 59,
thereof; Notice therefore is hereby given, that on
into a more definite conception of th. bed or compost heap, and freshly madi wrought by the Fiscal policy of the Republican
will be sent, mounted, varnished, and prepaid by And offered Groceries che;ip for GA&h,
Saturday, the sixth day of December next, at two
Sheriff's
Sale.
party.
mail.
case. Do you, Mr. Tiger, show me jus brine be substituted.
o'clock in the afternoon of said day, at the south
people said, " hu's bound to go to smash."
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw, us. door of the Court House, in the city'ot Ann Arbor
THE ALDINE vtXW. hereafter, he obtainable only Some
The duty of THE WORLD in this onward march of
how you approached and entered th
And
old-time
Grocers
would
faintly
smile,
O
By
virtue
of
an
execution
issued
out
of
and
unM
by
subscription.
There
will
be
no
reduced
or
club
fthat being the building in which the Circuit Court
the
Democratic
hosts
to
victory,
is
the
dissemination
1. To have cured meats in perfectio:
C. O. l>. will last but little while.
der the seal of tbe Circuit Court for tbe county o for the county of Washtenaw, and State atuii
cage, and you, Mr. Brahmin, show m
of political truth. Our work will be fruitful in prorate; cash for subscriptions must be sent to the pub- Prophesying
In sixty days we'll run him off the track.1
Washtenaw, to me directed and delivered, in favo;. held,) and by virtue of the power oi sale contained in
lishers direct, or handed to the local canvassers And
how you liberated him, and I shall b no animal should be slaughtered until i portion as THE WORLD is widely read.
call our witttdtixing customers back.'
of Julius Robinson and Louis Lambert, plaintiffs said mortgage, I shall sell at public auction
has in some degree at least attained its
nnthout r'spim*ibili[y to the publishers, except incase,
We ask Democrats everywhere to aid us in scatand against the goods and chattels, lands and tene highest bidder the premises described in smd mortable to render a proper decision."
wheie the certificate is given, bearing the lac-simile
tering the good seeds broadcast over the whole land
natural growth.
ments of Mons Marks, defendant therein named,
The
croakers
said
and
thought
it
true,
gage, to satisfy tbe amount of principal and b
during the period so important to the coming harsignature of James button & Co.
They assented, for tho fox was solem
did
OH the seventeenth day of October, 1873, levy o; claimed to be aue, with the attorney's tee offiftydol2. All meats should be promptly an
"He'll surely tail before the year is New!
the following described real estate, to wit: Loti_ lars and charges of sale to-wit: All (hose certain
and oracular. The tiger walked into th< thoroughly cooled before being salted. I vests.
You
can't
sell
Groceries
in
tiiis
town
CANVASSERS "WAITED.
Where or how can any Democrat work so efHnumber two (2), four (4), six (6}, and eight f8;, inpieces or parcels of land situated in the township of
And get your pay in ffroenbacks down;
cage, the spring door fell and shut him in cold weather, by hanging in a col ciently for the diffusion of the principles of his
block number five [5j in Ormsby & Page's addition to Manchester, county of Washtenaw, and State of
Any person wishing to act p e r m a n e n t l y a s a local Where dry goods merchants on every street
and their triumph at the ballot-box in '74 and
the village 'now city) of Ann Arbor, Washtena' Michigan aforeBaid, known, bounded and d.
in. He was a prisoner. The judicial ex place at least forty-eight hours, and a party,
canvasser will receive full a n d p r o m p t i n l o r m a t i o n With silks and satins, hang out chickens to eat;
'7C, as by procuring new readers for THE WORLD
county, Michigan, which property above described . as follows, to wit: Being the east half of the northby applying t o
pression faded from the fox's countenanci much longer as will be consistent with it; now ?
Where trade is mixed in every place,
shall
expose for sale to the hiirhest bidder, at publi east quarter, aud the northeast quarter of the southJ A M E S STJTTON & C O . , P u b l i s h e r s ,
At the srtme counter you buy butter or Ince;
and, turning to the Baahmin, he said :
As a vehicle of news. THE WORLD will save no
auction, at the south door of the Court House, in tin east quarter, of section number thirty-one (except58 Maiden L a n e . N e w Y o r k . Where credit and loss go hand in hand.
keeping sound, but under no circumstan expense, no enejgy, to maintain and advance its COPPER LirJED IRON-CLAD 14.">2w6
city of Ann Arbor, in Washtenaw county, on Satur- ing one and a half acies of the last above describe1
" I advise you to go home as fast t ces let it freeze.
Mr. C. O. D. but a slim chance will stand."
place in the first rank of metropolitan journals. Its
day, the twenty-seventh day of December, 1873, at IT piece of land,1; also the northeast quarter of the
fresh, abundant, v.irious and accurate news, como'clock M. of said day.
you can, and abstain in future from do
southwest quarter of section number thirty-two, Ibe
RESERVOIR,
3. No more salt should be used and n prising
the
whole
circle
of
current
intelligence,
will
Dated, November 10, 1873.
Let
prophets
and
croakers
hare
their
sriy.
east half of the southeast quarter of section cumlier
ing favors to rascally tigers. Good morn more time should be consumed in curin be discussed as becomes a Trustworthy Organ of
L.
COLBYsella
G
ROC
E
RIKS
only
for
EEADY
P
A
Y,
thirty, (30) (excepting sixty acres from the north er.d
M. FLEMING, Sheriff,
ing, Brabim ; good morning, Mr. Tiger than is necessary to its safe keeping, du Opinion, with candor, with steady devotion to sound
Andsells so cheap for daily cash
1452ta
By G. W. BROWN, Deputy Sheriff. of the last above described piece of land): also all
public and private morals, with special knowledge
He fears no danger of a smash,
»
that part of the west half of the northwest quarter
regard being had to the size of the piece; tor special themes, and with various and wide-reachof section number thirty-two which lies south of the
And to his patrons all, and bo&inesf friends,
ing apprehension of the manifold interests of men
FULL
TRIMMED,
Peck's Experience with a Coal Store.
center of the highway above mentioned, and also
The
greeting
of
the
season
he
extends,
the temperature of the weather, etc., an and
Real
Estate
for
Sale.
women in their homes, their market places,
fiom the west side of the northeast quarter of the
young and old, a glad New Year,
From the La Crosse Democrat.
GIVEN AWAY IF IT WILL To
as little water should be used as is con their workshops and their farms.
CJTA1 E OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw, ss. southwest quarter of said section, the two last parWith
houfs
of
friends
and
lot*
of
cheer!
We never had a coal stove around th. sistent with cleanliness.
f?
i
n
the
matter
of
the
estate
ot
Caroline
Miller,
cels
of land on section thirty-two oontainintr fortyTHE WEEKLY WORLD
NOT INSTANTLY RELIEVE Give him a call, and from lii^ store
minor. .Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance o: six and a half acres of land, and being the Bame land
house until last Saturday. Have alway
4. They should be thoroughly dried be ie our great edition (Wednesday) fcr the country
;m order granted to the undersigned, Guardian of the deeded by Oliver Nickols and his wit'- I
burned pine slabs and pieces of oufore stowing away, but smok is not essen It contains:
Your table* spread with good thi tips more.
potato of said minor, by the Hon. Judge of Probate Matthews in the spring of J 869. all in township numAt that place you will always find
1. The iatest prices (telegraphed from all the
for the county of Washtenaw, on the twenty-tifth ber four south of range number three east, and conneighbor's fence. They burn well, bu tial to their preservation.
Rheumats'm
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late of said county, deceased, hereby give notice solicitors for complainant, it is ordered that the said the recorded plat of the village of Ami Ai bur It
about my new gate f Whatever answer lever scan a bill of divorce, and
envelope, on the receipt of six cents, or two pontage Beaa fin.' harlhuoss oi
that six months from date are allowed", by order of 1 [endant,Danie.] B. vVati'iou*,ean.sehisappearancein county of Washtenaw.
stamps.
he was going to frame to this appeal was having a strong desire to behold the doc- 'or sale at a great bargain, 160 ACRES OF CHOICE Also Dr. CULVERWELI.'S "Murriiige Guide " price
STEARNS' COCO-OL ilNE
said Probate Court, for creditors to present (heirehihns this cause to be entered wiihin three months from the
Ann Arbor, Nox-ember 12.1873.
IS MADE ONLY IlY
against the estate of siiid deceased, and that they will
SILAS H. DOUGLAS,
cut abruptly off by the astonishing query: ment, thought this au excellont oppor- -AND, lying 2!^ miles from the city of Ioniit 100 :>'• nfa.
'
order, and that in ease of his appearance,
s
^res
under
improvement,
with
good
orchard,
barn
moet at the office of Francis 51. Oakley, in the town- he. causei his
Assignee of said Mortgag*
his answer to complainant's bill to be filed
" What did you spell my name wrong in unity to satisfy his curiosity. He there- ,nd shed, and a comfortable house. Terms of niiv Address the Publishers,
TPEDEEICZ gtCAERT", - CHEMIST, ship
of York, in said county, on Tuesday, the twenty- and H copy thereof to bb served on the complainant's
FELC-H «• CHANT, Atl'ys. for said Assignee.
the programme for '<" The miserable ore said to the lady,—
ment—ttam $2,000 to $2,500 down ; balance on loii*
fourth day of February, and on Tuesday, tbe
CHAS. J C. KLINE & CO.,
DKTiJOIT,
illirU.
B
solicitors witlun twrnry days after service of a copy
tinn;.
Fold er"rj-wh<'rr. Bmitmrwrn} gftt fcfcfe firnntiif »ixth day of May next, at ten o'clock A. w.
man turned to flee, when he was rooted
127 Bowery, New York, Postorlice Box, 4 5 8 0
TWELLING HOUSES vvR SALE
and notice of this order, and in default
Have you the bill with you ? "
of paid days, to receive, examine, and adjust said ot said bill
Coco-OleliM*
Le1
noooopaimi
ffonyouaboltle
143(iyl
tiial
r-aiit Bill be taken as confessed
to the spot by this terrible demand:
of som« cfiwp and tvorlkli&s imitation pf Coco- claims.
Oh yes," she replied.
by the said defendant, Daniel 8. Waterous I A u d i t
Also 90 ACRES, about 2K miles from Augusta
" Why did you put my marriage among
Dated November 26th, A. P . 1873.
Oleiite. There are more than twenty counterfeit!
is lurther ordered that within twenty days said comA large and very well built brick house, with two
Have you any objections to allowing K.ihimnzoo County, all improved, with good buildof i t now sni!, [mt up as Dear like the genuine as the
JAMKS &AWRENTCE,
p'ainant cause a notice of this order to be published in or more lots. Two large framed houses. Also a go™
ings. Terms—extremely low.
the deaths?" He was on the point of me to see the bill ? " said oiy friend.
maktrrf dure v.nd evada the law.
LTMAN LAKE,
!HTOAN Aliens, a newspaper printed and pub- sized brick house and framed house; and a HBaU
saying the foreman did it, when a shrill
14Mw4
Comnns^iotierp.
lished !n said county and that s:iid publication be fi-ame house on a good lot, intended for adding a front
None whatever," she replied; stepvoice madly cried: "What made you ing to the door, and calling to a little Also 40 ACRES about eight miles from Hastings.
continued in said p:iper at least once each week for for sale on fair terms and a reasonable credit.
P
A R T I E S wishing Wall Paper, Cloth
OR SALE ON LONG CREDIT !
six BUCneasiTO weeKS, or.that she cause a copy of this
Also other buildings, lots, and property.
A
put in my runaway and spoil the sale of oy some three or four years of age, she Also 80 ACRES on section 8 in the town of Hazel- and Paper Shades. Hollands, Window
order to be personally served a t least twenty clays
T IVE GEESE FEATHER8
M O N E Y W A N T E D — S o many wishing W
my horse P" And this was followed by aid,—
ton. Shiawasse County, about 12 miles irom Corunua
Fixtures, Coids, TapselR. A c , all New
be
time
presorit>ed
fcr
his
appearance
orrmn
money apply to me that I can readily obtain
Well timbered.
Stvlex. at Satiafactorj PrlceR. by j . K
Ann Arbor City Lots, with fjood title, and well lothe voice of a female hysterically proDated tliis 17th day of November, A. D . 187J.
for
lenders good satisfactory investments at ten per
PIKSTQTTALITT
.
Here, Bill, come here quick, here is a
W e b s t e r & C o . , B >ok -tore, near tho
ated for residences or business.
ALEX.
1).
CRANE,
Circuit
Judge.
oent.
interest.
claiming, " This is the brute that botched entleman who wishes to bee you." The For terms a d d n u th« undersigned.
CjnM'tttyoD hand and for aale by
Express Office.
Also teveral Mortgagee for sale.
FHAZEE, HABBIJIAS & HAMILTON, Solicitors for
E. W. MOKGAN.
Inquire of
fi,
W.
my poetry, and made me ridiculous!" entleman wilted.
BACHfr ABEL. Complainants.
Ann Arbor, ADril 38.1878.
l«Stf
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